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“There’s no way wdre 
going to let those developers 
run over us again.” 
Them’s fighting words for 

Alderman Terrill Patterson, 
who has won the battle to 
have a developer return five 
percent of its subdivision 
site to the municipality as 
parkland. 
Only council has decided, in 

backing Patterson’s request, 
~n.accept money in lieu . -  of 

land as payment of the 
parkland designation. I 

That. figure could amount 
to nearly $4,000, depending 
on tohe final selling price of 
khe property, which consists, 
of some 1.95 acres a t  the 
entrance to town. 
Speaking for his motion to 

go after the five percent 
parkland designation from 
t.he developer, Patterson 
said, “if we’re going to 
continue to kick. the little 

own the& own land. Bloxham fuhher, advised ‘ The motion to seek the 
But. Bloxham also pointed council that should it seek payment for parkland desig- 

oui 1.0 council that :during land designated as park, nal.ion was passed,. with 
 he re-zoning stages of the  hen the nicipality would Lnnsdale and ’ Alderman Ga- 
site, he had arranged for the have t,o ar the cost of rl.h McCreedy v0ting.a 
removal of about $7,000 maintai i l .  
worth of p!ants and shrub- 
bery (1987 replacement co- ment in lie ’ land was ‘ Meanwhile, 
SIS) belonging to the munie opposed by rman Cor- ion continues 
ipalil.y, from the site. Blox- inne Lonsdale, who said commercial centre 
ham suggested that the council should have requ-- entrance to 
shrubs and plants are actu- ested tohe payment prior to. expected to ’feature two 
ally I.he property of the approving the subdivision. fafast-food restaurants 
.present, owner of the land, . “1~’s unfair to them,’’ Lons-, sit-down restaurant, 

The motion to: seek pay- 
BLITZ 

(next week 
March 17) 

, ; 38016 Cleveland Ave 
Squamish 892-3383 ~‘ 

bar and a convenience s6re. person for what we can, the kASCCO. . dale said. ’ 
‘ t.he.big developers are going 

1 0  have to pay too.” 

council’s attention a t  the 
Feb. 17 meeting after rece- 
iving a request from North 
American ShonDing. Centre . 

The matter was brought to - /. 

. .  

grants ’funds SALE OF 
SECTION BUNKHOUSE 

BlRKEN BC 
TENDEflD=35 

SEALED TENDERS will be received 
by the undersigned until 200 p.m. PST 
March 30th, 1987 for the purchase of 
the Section Bunkhouse located on BC 
Rail Ltd. property at Birken, B.G. , 

Sale will be on an “as is where is” 
basis. Tender forms and instructions 
may be obtained fromthe off ices of: 
Terminal Supervisor, Pemberton, B.C. 
Telephone: (604) 894-6222 
Terminal Supervisor, Lillooet, B.C. 
Telephone: (604) 256-4334 
Area Storekeeper South, Mainline Stores 
Squamish, B.C. 
Telephone: (604) 898-3611 local 213 
or 
Asset Disposal Agent 
North Vancouver, B.C. 
Telephone (604) 984-5013 

necessarily be accepted. 
The highest bid or any bid may not 

D.L. ANSTEE, 
Manager, Materials Management 

, .  

f,or OCP review ’ Company Ltd: A (<ASCCO) 
for permission for a three-lot 
subdivision at the corner of. , ,  

’ Ave* and High- The B.C. Government’s . put forward ideas to go into the zoning inl the dktrict, 
determining which areas 
would .be implemented.. for 

YOted against $30,000 toallow Squamish to dve of the Development industrial or cornhercia1 

way 99 where a Development Services Br- a “Basis for Proposals” to be 
anch has approved a grant of . submitted to a representa- 

for the subdivision* the five-year-old . Official scheduled to . meet with remain residential 

The Official Community . At the upcoming 
In antidpation of the Corn- Plan, adopted by council ’in- nary meeting with 

has been proposed* 

motion to pant undertake a major review of Services Branch who is use, and which areas 

saying under the Municipal Community Plan, I .  ’council in mid:Aprii. land. . I  

‘. Act. the municipality was 
entitied to five percent Of 
!.he site as parkland. 
According to a report from 

may ask for payment rather 

mencement of the review, December, 1981, was under- ernment representatives, 
@op?ncil will meet Mar. 10 as taken at a cost )of $24,500. It 
a committee of the whole to was. designed to designate 

council will ’ be g i v q  the 
opportunity‘ to identify so- . 
me areas of the current OCP 

B’oxham, 
_ _ _  -. 

_ .  
. .  

th; 
Pe 
W l  
m 
ha 

la1 

T 
be 
lot 
ne 

COI 

so 

an land of up to ;five 
rcent on the subdivision 
iere there are three lots or 
ore being created. B l o ~  
m further added that 
unci1 need ‘hot take the 
nd or the money should it 
desire. 

‘he property in question is 
ing subdivided into three 
s to allow clients in the 
lw commercial centre to 

which require upgrading. 
Among those areas in need 

of addressing are: residen- 
tial development priorities, . 
commercial property, prot- 
ection of downtown core, 
greater allowance of neigh- 
borhood pubs, log storage in 
the Blind Channel, use of 
municipal property by the 
Red Bridge, use of land for 
museums, and parks. 
The re-vamlping ‘of the OCP 

is expected to take place in 
seven phases, with phase 
one seeing the project put to 
tender for proposals and. to 
select a consultant planner. 
During the next two phases 

. 

* 

898.381 3 

afer 
Keeping Sea to Sky Country Beautiful 

of the project, the existing 
plan will be reviewed as will I * 1 

I pertinent data, maps, and 
policy documents. 
The committeeawill review 

the growth of Squamish and 
attempt to identify its impl- 
ications, opportunities and 
restraints. 
Also during these two 

phases, public meetings will ’ 
be held to allow residents to 
voice their concerns. 
In the latter part of the 

project, the draft plan, after 
consultation with various 

L 

? - Clem’knt ina Bishop I 
8% family 
f l ’  

Thank‘ YOU 
Thanks are expressed to Doctors, 

Nurses, Hospital Staff and Home Care 
service for the care.& thoughtfulness 

given to Frank‘ Bishop during his illness. ;MARCH IS THE MONTH 

planning committees, will go 
to council who will then hold 
public meetings and zoning 
hearings on the proposal. 
The final version of the 

amended Official Commu- 
nity Plan must be adopted 
by council, as do appropriate 
zoning by-laws. 
At the Mar. 3 meeting, 

council expressed concern 
that there be more council 
involvement in the OCP 
review process. 
At least one member of 

council sees the project as a 
waste of time and money. 
“If it (OCP) isn’t enforced 
any more than the present 
one is, then we’re wasting 
our time,” Alderman Terrill 
Patterson told council. 

I FOR SALE 
$67,900 - Not your average home - wony edge siding. Double glozed 
windows, efficient wood burning stove in dnvnstairs - Fenced ord 
landscaped - fnr further info call Rorinie today - 892-5924 (0) 898- 
5941 (h) o r 8 9 2 4 9 0 1  (pager 621). BLACK TUSK REALTY LTD. 

, . .  . .  . .  , . . , . . . . . . .  
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“I will challenge you. We ther or not to gra wman at,tem~tea to hash out a Alderman Chuck Har 

These vmds represented the he has stated publicly to no avail* ’ wman to court over t 
will see each.other in cuurt.” the’ permit in light of the fact solution with Newman, but ’ suggested ~ ~ n c i l  take 

!,hi! ’bottom line solution for that he intend operate a Alderman Terrill Patterso;? mqtter in an ‘ attempt 
Squamish Mayor Egon TO. repair shop the build- suggested Newman find. a “stall” the  situation. until an 
bus, whose prior attempts to ing which would Ib;ie in suitable site to lea& to store . agreement could be reached. 
“amicably” reach a conclu- \violaticin of the zoning by- his equiPmenl. ’ “I like Lloyd (Newman),” 
sion to a property dispute law. “I don’t think that’s ,too Harvey.added. ‘I‘think he’s . 
with a local resident have In an effort to diffuse the much of a hardship,” Patte- a helluva guy 

rson said. why we can’t work it put.” thus far proved futile. situation, Tobus himself has 
Tobus continued to warn met with Newman advising Other members of council Council decided to table the 

suggested Newman consider matter to the Industrial 
Development Committee .in 

resident -Lloyd Newman, 
him of the potential for purchasing a lot in the who was present at the Mar. .by-law infraction, and offer- 

3 mkieting, that if he &e- ing him suggestions Qf alter- Industrial Park for his re- . the ‘hopes that the commi- 
mpted to use his property in native land sites in the pair shop. Newman discard- ltee will meet with Newman 

ed the idea, however, stat- nd work out a resolution to Brackendale to park 1arge municipality suitable for his 
ing: “I was in the Industrial e conflict. . 
Park before. In 1958, they n the meantime, New- 

machinery, then he would be repair shop. 

man’s builder has promised 
in Of the zoning 
by-1aw and be 

But Tobus said Newman ran me out of there;: 

‘‘1 cabnot allow YOU to  do 
ate and 
out his 

intends to carry dale expressed concern over‘ Newman property until the 
plans for a repair i,h& other residents in the ,mattei; is dealt with. thosq things in a residential shop. 

.area of the proposed repair 
“We wght  to get together shop. area,” Tobus told Newman. 

and work something c!lt,” . You realize what opp  The conflict with Newman 

Tobus said to Newman. osition you are up.against by . 
arose recently after the 
building insps’ctor reported 
that Newman was continu- “By now you must have people living in that area?’ 
ing the- construction of his gotten the message. a I’m Lonsdale-.asked Newman. 
building on a lot located near telling you here and now, it’s. But‘ a t  least one member of 
the junction of Government going to be problems.*’ ihe audience leapt to New- 
and Mamquam Roads, which 
was first started in 1965, legal advice and has been Wilf Dowad, a local devel- 

Although Newman does informed that the municip oper and ~~M?mber of the 
not have a permit to  build, abty is obligated to issue Industrial Development 
he has made application for a Newman the building per- Committee, told council that 
building permit. Council’s mito Newman was’ instrumental 
dilemmfi, however, is whe- Several members of-council in the. volunteer * clearing Of ’ 

the site . for * the Industrial 

with. 
Newman refuses to cooper’ Alderman Corinne Lsns- to cease construction on the 

Tobus has- since sought’ man’s defence* 

t 

I Finch Drive residents 

. Several 
Drive in 
the Mar. 

residents of Finch 
Squamish attended 
3 meeting of council 

I O  urge council to authorize 
rhe upgrading of the road 
allowance to “sub-division” 
slandards. 
According to the residents, 

the road is not positioned 
properly and requires gravel 
IO eliminate a severe mud 
problem during heavy rains. 
The residents are angry 

t.hat. they pay ‘municipal 
laxes and yet do not receive 
amenities enjoyed by other 
areas of the municipality, 
including water and sewer, 
and Lherefore are at least 
entitled to the road upgrade. 
“We feel most strongly that 

now is the .time we should 
derive some return on our 
investments which up until 
now have been minimal,” 

Finch Drive in an effort to 
fill  he potsholes in the road. 
But the residents who 

allended the meeting say 
ihey cannot recall seeing 
any evidence of recent gra- 
velling of the road, and that 
rhe condition of the road 
remains the same. 
“1 have a suggestion for 

council,” said one resident, 
“drive that road on your way 
home tmight.” 
Alderman Terrill Patter- 

sank motion that \ Finch 
Drive be relocated to its 
proper position and brought 
up to subdivision standards 
failed to gain passage by 
council. 
Council instead passed a 

motion to table the matter 
and direct it to the Finance 
Committee for inclusion in 
rhe 1987 municipal budget. 

and locate it in its correct 
. position; replace ditches and 

culverts along the road in 
correct locations, thus enab- 
ling water to drain off the 
road; reconstruct the road 
surface using “correct mat- 
erial,’; continue Finch Drive 
west, to Highway 99, as 
suggested in the Official 
Community Plan, to reduce 
 he costs of maintaining 
Loggers Lane in a driveable 
condition. 
According to Clerk Bill 

Bloxham, a municipal crew 
has already placed gravel on 

Park. 
“This man (Newman) did a 

-big fav.or,,for, V.an4a lo$ of 
people who would be called 
‘fine people’ in this town 
didn’t give a nickel,” Dowad 
said. 
“If you’re going to try .to 

clean up this whole town 
according to by-laws, you’re 
going to have nothing but a 
battle for the next couple of 
years,” Dowad added. 
Tobus defended his own 

actions, however, saying, “I 
look after the interests of 
this municipality. 1 have 
tried amicably and I ran 
against a brick wall. Some- 
times a mayor’s hands are 
forced to do things. 
“I’d like to chqlienge you, 

Mr. Dowad,” Tobus conti- 
nued. “Would you like to see 
someone opening up an 
industrial park in one of 
your subdivisions, driving a 
bulldozer or cat through 
your subdivision?’ 

KssJ ... 

Ministry of 
Social Services Province of . 

British C o h b i s  a Housing 

said t.he.residents in a letter 
addressed to council. Acco 
mpanying the letter was a 
petition signed by a t  least 
eight. area residents, who 
also staled their yearly 
property taxes paid to the 
municipality. 
Specifically, the residents 

are requesting the municip- 
ality undertake the follow- 
ing improvements to the 
road: survey Finch Drive 

SPECIAL FOSTER 
‘ HQM E E D-E D. 

in 

Squarnish, Whistler 
and Pemberton Areas 
For children with behavior 

problems 
Special rates available 

Special Services & Housing 
CONTACT - JANNA HASTINGS 

892.5201 

Royal Batik 1 HOUR PHOTO FINISHING 892-5530 
Plaza 

I 

OVERHAUL “En 
Debbie & her staff will 
help put you in shape, 
look good 8t feel great 

nd Every Wed. until end of April 
Bring a new friend for free & 

give yourself a chance to win a 
MONTH’S UNLIMITED PASS!! 

Ftle 

Cal I 
89889237 Brackendale. 

10:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. 
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SQUAMISH VALLEY ItOD & GUN CLUB 

&dNUAC GENERAL MEETING 
it 

ELECTION OF OFFICERS 

Sqnday March 22,2 p.m. at the Clubhouse 
Come & Join The Club!! 

Education with regard to u n c e d e a r l y i n F e b r ~ ~ t h a t  Gate Hospital speech ther- At the Squamish meeting, : . 

speech se&m in co1p1mu- their ministries .would CO- 
nities throughout B,C. could ‘ operate in the devdopment 
offer a  glimmer of hope to qf speech sewices rather 
the long-standing effort by than WOAC in isolation. . 

apkt is tied up for two entire representatives of the Ivlin- 
diys each week just to see istrJ7 of Heqlth suggested 
Squamish children. . Howe Sound participate in a 
hd Parenb ‘have ’voiced .newly created propam, wh- 

I-a1 n.’+r’mina tn n a a d m a  +ha. ’* At. thp  t.ima fif the 0- concern over the tost and nrehv fhr? povernment. ~ p b  -.-- v-v--I---- -- c- - -- -_ -------- - ~ -- _ _ _ _  _ _ _ -  I--_ L - ~ . \ . b V U G U U  V U  C.byUUG Y1.G t-” I.-- ”--- -- --- --I- 
~ ~ v i c e s  of a speech thera- uncement, Brummet stated ‘inconvenience Qf having to vides th 
pist for pre-school ,children that the initial step would be commute to Lions Gate trained 
and adults in Squamish. .to develop pilot projects in Hospital to obtain the ser- whoconductsas 

communities where current vice, Others have cited the potential bene 
service is inadequate or large number of low-income service insthe c 

families who require the For the town’s part, it must uncoordinated.. 
The announcement was we- ‘service but who cannot provide ade-quate clerical 

- lcomed by representatives afford the loit ‘work, me staff and office’ space to 
of, . I t 1  government, whq and t r a v e h g  . .  costs of accommodate the th 
have been trying for several 
years to acquire tlie services 

-- of a ‘  sDeech therapiit for 

FOR INFORMATION CALL 898-3930 ~ 

aining it. . 

has acknowledmd that Ho- ’ to have Lions Gate Hospital 
Yet,, the Ministry of Health 

Big Brothers and Big Sisters, Little Brothers a Little Sisters thank al l  
Squamish bowlers, league bowlers and sponsors who participated in the 
recent “Bowl for Millions” fund-raising campaign. Money- earned will go 
towards findin,g and keeping that special frierid’for a l itt le brother or little 
sister. Many thanks to the following local merchants who donated prizes for 
the bowlers: 

e Wsakwear World ,. 
0 Sun& Stuff . 0 Big Scoop . 

Da Pizza Factory 
Highland Video 

0 Garibaldi Ski Service 
0 The Cutters 

Big BrothersIBig Sisters of Squamish also express appreciation to Reliance 
Distributors, Garibaldi Lanes, The Squamish Times, and Mountain FM for 
promoting and supporting the 1987 ‘Bowl For Millions’. 

AII participating bowlers’ names were entered in a local draw made 
on Saturday, March 7 

Winners are: 

T;ip for 4 to Disneyland compliments ‘bf 

Western Pulp (Wood fibre) 
Cd’Wrine Dzifiy Sq. Terminals,Canadian Occidental Petroreum, 

Patti Todewic B.C. Rail pass for 2 compliments of 
B.C. Rail Corp. 

-Squa&h’, Whistler and we Sound h& sufficient 
Pemberton. population to warrant at 
‘Eo further discuss the least partial services of a 

matter; a meeting was held speech therapist; however, 
recently .in Squalrnish with given the geographical size 
representatives of the S p e  of the area, .the cbst oi 
ech and Hearing Branch of establishing S’ therapist here 
the Ministry of Health and ’ would not be warranted. 

- - locirl-representatives of VBL- Services to help people 
rous government bodies, in- overcome speixh and lan- 
cluding Hospital Administ- guage disorders are prov- 
rator John Dillabough, Sch- ided in B,C. through com- 

. 001 Board Chairman’Shirley . munity health units ope- 
Brown, and Squamish Ald-. rated or funded by the 
ermen Chuck Harvey’ and Health Ministry and by 
Corinne Lonsdale. . school districts largely fu- 
According to Harvey, who nded by the Education Min- 

is council‘s ’ representative istry. . .  
on the Hospital Board, the School district progams 
meeting involved a review of . focus mainly on children in 
the current speech therapy elementary schools, while 
situation locally. As there is Health Ministry services are 
no speech therapist avail- provided for all ages, with a 
able to pre-school children in special emphasis on pre- 
Squamish, Whistler or Pem- schoolers, who can benefit 
berton, parent$ of pre-school most from- early detection 
children who- require the and therapy. 
services of a speech ther- Under the B.C. Govern- 

send a speech therapGt to 
Squamish two days per 
week to service the Howe 
Sound *community. 

Although no decislbn was 
pade with regard-to either 
proposal, a second met ing  
will be called to address the 
matter after .the School 
Board has had time to 
discuss the matter. 
Last year, local mother 

Debby Forsyth, whose own 
child received the services of 
the speech therapist at 
Lions Gate Hospital, led a 

. campaign to acquire a spe- ’ 
ech therapist locally which 
included a meeting with the 
Health Minister. 
Forsyth also cornpied a list 

of both preschool children . 
and adults who required the 
serices of a speech therapist, 
and found at 
dren and-four 
who needed the service. 

Unlimited pass for April compliments of 
Eagle Run Fitness. 

Loading for Japan will be 
the Star Florida, due in port 
Mar. 11, and the s tar  Ships in port 

4 . x  

NOTICE TO DEVELOPERS 

The Ministry of Forests and Lands invites proposals to develop the 
foreshore within the northerly portion of D.L. 5519, Group 1. This 
area, designated Industria! Commercial in the Squamish Estuary 
plan,. is located, in the Mamquam Channel in the District of 
Squamish. . 

The proposal must address stabilization of the existing land fill and 
present an efficient use of the land. 

Developers wishing Po submit proposals for this land may obtain 
Berms of Reference from the office of: 

.’ Ministry of Forests and Lands 
Lands Division 
Room 218=4240 Manor Street, 
Bumaby, B.C. 
V5G 182 

Please direct all enquiries to John Gerbrandt, Senior band Officer, 
Telephone: 660-5580. 

Deadline for submissions is 14:OO P.D.T., Wednesday, March 118, 
1987. bate submissions will not be accepted. 

Proposals must be marked “Development Proposal - Squamish, 
Mamquam Channel” and be submitted to: 

J. Gerbrandt 
Senior Land Officer 
Ministry of Forests and Lands 
No. 21Q.4240 Manor Street, 
Burnaby, B.C. 
V5G dB2 

Ministry of Lands, 
HONOURABLE JACK J. KEMPF, MINISTER 

apist must t r a d  to Lion’s 'merit's newly announced co- 
Gate Hospital in North Van- *operative effort, one solu- 
couver to obtain such ,ser-< tion may be a pooling of staff 

The Squamish Terminals 
will be loading cargo bound 
for various destinations over 
the next few weeks. 
The Far East will be the 

destination of the Star Sulu, 
due in port Mar. 10. ’ 

Fraser, due Mar. 30. 
The Taurus, due -in port 

Mar. 10, will be loading for 
Europe and the Mediterra- 
nean, and the Star Hong 
Kong, due in port Mar. 14, 
will be heading for China 
and Korea. ’ 

YOUR BUSINESS RESOURCE 
CENTRE 

I 

Meet with RON GIILILES on Tuesday 
March 17th 

atAUGUST JACK MOTOR INN 
Squamish. Tel: 892-3504 

to discuss your business’s financial need or for 
information on the Bank’s Financial Services, 
Management Counselling, Seminars, Clinics 

’. and Government Assistance 
Programmes 

Cali North Vlsacouves: 666-7703 
- for an appointment 

BACKING INDEPENDENT BUSINESS 

when’it’s . 

HOT 
’ it’s cool. . 

when it’s‘ 

COOL‘ 
it’s hot!. 

In summer, !he Lennox heat. 
pump works like a central Jir 
conditioning unit to k.eep you 
C J  and comforta!llc. 
In winter, H reverses itself 
and works with your gas, oil 
or electric furnace to keep 
you warm and comfortable, 
saving you up to 70% on 
fossil fuel consumption. 
From Ihe makers of lh t  most 
efficlpn! gar furnace 
on Ihe market. The Pulse. 
Insist on the best! 

Air Condi!ioninglHeat ing 

Squamish 
Heating 

& Sheet Metal 
RAY NEWELL . . 

69803329 
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Aype’-of dogs sent to them, 
and their facilities are often 
over-crowded as well. 
Beaudoin said. that in corn- 

garissn with other municip- 
alities in B.C., Squamish 
appears-to have an’ over- 
abundance of‘ stray. dogs; 
For example, Powell River, 

tion of 15,OOO 
with an ave- 

rags of 20 dogs per month; 
the Squamish Pound, how- 
ever, handles some 40 dogs 
per month although the 
town’s population is’ only 

ensed dogs als eans a She attributed this disc- 
gmited budget he up- repancy to the fact that 
keep $of the Pound, which. Squamish is on a .  “thru- 
currently houses only five route’’, saying that dog 
runs, meaning it is filled. to owners will deliberately dr- 
capacity with. stray dpgs ive up the highway to dump 
most of the  time; . . -  . their animals. - <  

I .  

Revenue lost from unlic- 10,000. 

. “The mUniCipaEty* iS Up- 
grading the Pound-‘ all ‘. the 
time,” Beaudoin said,. ‘‘try- 
i% to ensure the safety and 
health Of the dogs within the 

Beaudoin also pbinbd $to 
the lack of spaying and 
neutering of dogs as a 
contributing factor to the 
dog problem in Squambh. 
She said that for every litter 

“But how can I justify that . of pups born in the town, 
some of the pups usually 
wind up at the Pound, 

area. . 

I need a big facility when 
Only 500 dogs- are regst- 
ered?” she added. . Beaudoin points to dog 

as having the final 
responsibility in the battle of the Pound, it is necessary I to keep the dog population 

stray dogs almost immedia- under control, . I 

tely, or they are euthanized. As owners, Beaudoin said, 
hours of being picked up-are 

eo ensure their pets are 
considered unsuitable for erty. 
.adoption, or dogs not ado- 
pted within a reasonable “YOU, the owner, are liable 
time period, are destroyed. for damage Your dog 
“Unfortunately, the statis-, may cause, whether it be to 

tics for unlicensed dogs’. a person, private property, 
claimed are quite low,” or other animals, when. he is 
Beaudoin said. “The adop- a t  large. 
tion of dogs from the Pound .“Secondly, if you profess to 
is increasing sllowly. But love your dog, don’t. let him 
neither comes close to loose to roam the neighbor- 
the number of dogs received hood. Dogs a re  maimed or 
in the facility.” killed every day. They can 
In the month of January, be hurt in confrontations 

for example, of the 51 dogs with other dogs, or become 
picked up by the Pound, 20 extremely ill after consum- 
were claimed by their own- ing garbage.” 

Beaudoin said because of 
‘ the overcrowded conditions 

for her to find homes for down and the dog problem 

‘ Dogs not claimed within 72- they have the responsib.ty 

put for adoption* Animals confined to theb own prop- 

FRENCH 
ONION LOAF 
REG PRICE 11.22 KG 

9.02 kg 

REG. PRICE 7.25 KG 

COOKED 
HAM 

REG. PRICE 1 1  .00 KG REG. PRICE 8.80 KG 

$3.99 esb 

MOST I * 

FRYBLE 
PRODUCTS I 
UNTIL MARCH 14 

--SORRY NO 
RAIN CHEQUES 

I 
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FROM. - ' Meets the all-smson demands of import 

We make your car e 

Located next to Hswe SoudEquipment) 
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. Members of council 'met Rail Feb. 19 in an effort to the meeting were M.C. . acknowl 
with representatives of B.C. solicit financial assistance ' Norris, president, G.L. Rit- . standin 

' I  from the company for vari- chie, vice-president of adm ween t 
bus projects in the municip inistration and 'secretary, A. B.C. Rad, poi 

PAYLESS AUTOfOWlNG LiD. . 
. . , .  ' .  . 

.. 

* Providing Towing facilities from 
co.mpacts to Logging Trucks 

SERVICE FOR ANTIQUES, SPECIALIZED AND EXPENSIVE CARS . 

w: - 
SQUAMISH 

NORYH SHORE $92-5206 
(26-HR. SERVICE) 

WHISTLER 
932-3223 9aa-ai7b 

I 
ality. - I -  Sturgeon, :se ice-presi- "inordinate burden" put on * 

As a result of the meeting, dent of sales a rketing, the mu ipalitfdue: to costs 
B.C. Rail offered council its, G. Kelly, chief mechaxiikl of SuC services. 'as flood 
willingness to address the dfficer, and W. Young, gen- protection, railway cr4ssing 
concerns of the municipality ' era1 manager, real estate maintenance, and other ge- 
on a - project-by-project development. . neral, community services, 
basis. * In addressine the meetinp. services which BX. Rail also 
Representing B.C. Rail at Mayor EgonuTobus, Wh& benefits from. 

"The B.C.B. benefits from . , -  

Ho'spital' gets 
accreditation-'- 

The Squimish General Hospital was again given 
accreditation for a two-year period following a 
visit last fall from a doctor who assessed the 
institution as well as Hilltop House. 
It is the fifth time the hospital has gone through 

the accreditation but only the first time for Hilltop 
House. 
Accreditation checks are done evemy two years. 

' 

CASH .NOW 
FOR YOUR.lNCOMETAX REFUND 

I . .  
1 1 '  

. I  ,, 9 a.. . 

- $5% CASH ON 1st $300 .O O 

' -  95% CASH onREMAINDER 

1 HOUR SERVICE TO QUALIFIED CUSTOMERS 

CASH TODAY 
FOR YOUR CHILD TAX CREDIT 

PREMIUM TAX 
Mon-Fri 9.6 
. Sat. 10.4 

546 East SERVICES 
Hastings St. . 255.841 6 

the Squamish protec- 
tion program for its rail 
operating facilities, as well 
as for' its extensive real 
estate holdings located in 
Squamish, without contrib- 
uting towards Squamish's 
flood protection program," 
Tobus said, 
With regard to railway 1 

crossing maintenance, To- 
bus said in the last five years 
the municipality has paid out 
$55,441 as its share of such 
maintenance. 
Further, Tobus said, Squ- 

amish has been solely resp' 
onsitle for the. cost of. the 
dyke maintenance, for int- 
ernal drainage capital cost in 
support of the dykes, as well 
as internal drainage operat- 
ing costs. He said Squam- 
ish's share of the ,capital 
costs for dykes alone total 

. some $1,076,800,. and , in 
excess of $1 million has been 
spent on internal drainage in 
support of the dyke systems. 
"Because of. Squamish's 'li- 

mited tax base, those finan- 
ciai reqpirements affect our 
ability to provide I other ~ 

badly needed services," To- 
bus told ,the .B.C. Rail 
representatives. 
During the course of the 

meeting, several areas of 
concern were identified, in- 
cluding the need for ongoing dredging of the Mamquam 1 

' 
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~ ologies: of Richmond,‘ the an ideal candidate to test the pointing to a simihr resp  
automated. front desk clerk product by the influx of onse from “the managerial 
is modelled after the aut@ skiers enroute to Whistler. -point of view.” 
mated bank teller. It is “You can .rent a room 24 “It has increa 
simple to use: the customer hours a day and you don’t for motels,’! Conkin conti- 
simply walks up to . the have to wake the manager nued, adding that the device 
machine, inserts his credit up.” enables motels to  capture 

, “business that previously 
was rroina down the street.” 

i Garibaldi Heath.Unit 
i I Schedule for .March 

it went through. a 
of prototype stages 

Conkin said the device was 

before it, became a mark 
table product. 

.first. ‘tested in -the U. 
market which he said 
considerably larger than in, 
Canada. So far, about 30 

:. H<]adaed: “It’s a labor- motels have ’subscribed I .- to 
saving device. You don’t the new technology. 
havedo hire pight staff.” 
After a night’s repose, the motel key dispenser, ’ E 

I his transaction with the h6r potential‘areas of auto- 
motel manager, who pre- mation, .including ‘a “quick 
sents him with a bill for the 

Jim Kilburn, Owner of the . their cars after hours foll- 

afternoon from 1:20 - 328 8:30 p.m, device’s convenience. “We expect to sell; 125 to 
p.m. Adult clinics are sche- The address of the Health “It’s heen very good,” 150 units in Canada this - 
duled every Monday after- Unit is: 2nd floor, 38075 - 
noon from 320 - 4:lO.p:m. 2nd Avenue, Squamish. For 
.To give your baby,the best, the clinics listed above, installed after purchash 
beginning, ‘register for pre-’ please call 892-3585 to make 

’ natal, classes’ early in your c: an appointment: .thus far experienced ‘ 

With the succtiss of the ~ 

I customer still has to process Technologies is pursuing 

The Coast Garibaldi Health . pregnancy. The next pre- 
Unit ’schedule in Squamish natal class commences on 

Child Health Conferences cesarian birth class will be 
’ for Mamh’is as follows: March 18 from 7 to 9 p.m. A night’s accommodation, 

1 are held every Wednesday held on May 20 a from 7. to August Jack, contirmed the owing repah. 

1 Kilburn said. 
He said he had. the devic 

at a trade show, and ~ 

ust Jack .Motor Inn’ in Squamish all 
,our service ,and lets motel owners 

vellers 

ilotlNGS WANTED 
’ IGIvE)uvKE, 

knowing how to raeh prospects with a 
property that is properly aproised. 
Over eleven years qualifies me for 
this service. 

* L  . 
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The Squamish Food Bank will hold its 
March $dhtribution day this Friday, the 
13th in St. Joseph’s’Barish hall on 4th 
Avenue from 1 to 3 p.m. This monthly food 
bank just “doesn’t happen” as it takes 
many hours of volunteer hours by a 
group of dgdicated people. They in turn 
need your support with donations of food 
and money. Food baskets are set-up ia the 
supermarkets and donations of cash will 
be accepted at the Howe Sound Women’s 
Centre. 

Stork Stary - HALL - Janice and Ken 
Hall are pleased to announce the birth of 
their first child, a son, Tyler Aian, born 
March 1st in the Lions Gate Hospital, 
weighing 7 lbs. 13 ozs. Proud grand- 
parents are Mr. AI Barr of New 
Westminster, Mrs. Ellen Hall of Coqui- 
lam and Mr. Clarence Hall of Sechelt. The 
new parents send special thanks to Dr. 
Louise Martin and Nurse Lodi Burritt of 
the Squamish Hospital. 

* * * 

* * * 
A St. Patrick’s Day bake sale sponsored 

by St. Joseph’s Catholic Women’s League 
will be held in Overwaitea starting at 10 
a.m., this Saturday, March 14. There’s 
bound to be a ‘6foin’t selection to tempt 
your eye and’taste buds! 

The Alano Club ef Squamish has free 
kids movies every Saturday at 1 p.m. All 
children are invited to attend, but they 
must be accompanied by an adult. The 
address is 37978 - 3rd Avenue. 

Our birthday people this week are: 
Zandace Ayes,  Tanya Wulff, Darryl 
Dougall, Wayne French,. Shalvenie Nand, 
Cieather Gatzke, R o y  Fogarty, Courtney 
Kent, Paula Turner, Alex Ryan, Billy 
VlcCutcheon, Mathew Packard, Lyndsey 
3rohman, Michael Gaal, Kko Pontini, Jean 
Viorey, Linda Mae Akers, John Flook,- 
Shawna Tamburini, Trevor Hebert, Zoe 
hderson and Ale& Ciuk. 
Birthday wishes also to:- Doris Kennedy, 
lanny Elk, Phill Eb, Eric Craven, Jim 
VXacNeii, Brandie Pickering, Miranda 
Padden, Michael McStay, Stephanie Mar- 
l&, Michael Esplen, Jennifer Wiebe, 
(evin Shilling, Steven Olson, Andrew 
3armichael and John Slack. 
All important first birthdays will be 
debrated by Patrick Moioney and David 
leedharn this week. A conference for disabled women 

* * * (D.A.W.N. B.C.) is being held at the 
Patience-& the ability to “count, down” Easter Seal Camp this weekend fson 
before “blasting off.” Patience--is the Thursday.. tili Sunday. Women who mighl 
,bility to keep your motor idling when you have an hour or two or more to  spare art 
eel Bike stripping the gears. Patience-is needed to assist with some of the 
he ability to put up with people you’d like programs, crafts, recreation, etc. If you - would like to volunteer some of ydur time, 

* * * please call the Howe Sound Women’s 
Centre a t  892-5748. [f you made a pledge to,the 21st annual 

ariety Club Telethon but haven’t hon- 
ired it yet, please try to do so in the near Mrs. Joan Stevenson of London, Ontario 

a guest at the home of her son, Dr. Skai ture. The address is: Vareity Club 
dethon, P.O. Box 7400, Vancouver, V6B Stevenson and daughter-in-law, Dr.- 

462. Even.% you didn’t pledge, donations Louise Martin. She is enjoying her 
grahddaughters K h t e n  and Erika.. will be welcomed. 

* * * 

* * rg 

I * 3 
2 

put down. 

* *. * 

* ’ t  
* *- * * 

Spring‘Island and Mrs. Anna Vetter i 
Germany are thrilled great grandparenk 

The first Sea to Sky Coupon and Refun 
Convention will be held in Squamish o 
Saturday, May 31, Registradon for the fu 
day is $10 and must be received by May : 
For more information, please con$( 
Debby Forsyth a t  892-5612. 

Friends of Mary Draney, will b 
saddened to know of her death in Ne1 
Westminster on March 3. Mary worke 
for many years in ’ t h e  Chieftain Hotel. 

There is a happy ending to Rosemary’ 
I missing ring! It was found! Hats off to th 
’ “God Joe” of the week, Geoff Pickarl 
who found the ring and in turn, wa 
pleased to return it to the owner. 

Stork Sttory - LARFBREST - Congrai 
ulations to  Paul and Debbie Laforest o 
the birth of their third child, a son, Russel 
Emerson, weighing 6 lbs. 4 ozs. and bor: 
in Lions Gate Hospital on Feb. 6. This is‘ I 
brother for Derek and Danna. Mr. an( 
Mrs. Alex &Bride of Squamish and MI 
and Mrs..Florent Laforest of Port Mood: 
are the proud grandparents. Please grea 
grandmother is Mrs. Rosa Brown ii 

, The baseball season will be starting soon 
Youngsters who missed registering wit1 
the Howe Sound Miner Ball Asssciatioi 
are reminded a late registration’ will &I 
held this Thursday, March 12 from 6 to 1 
p.m. in the Civic Centre. If you wisl 
further information please call 898-5682, * * i 
Wedding anniversary wishes to Mr. an( 

Mrs. Art Davis, W. and Mrs. Spenic 
Minde, Mr. and Mrs. John Hill, Mr. an( 
Mrs. Dick Dawson, Mr. and ‘Mrs. De 
Alton, &. and Mrs. Brad McStay and Ms 
and Mrs, Wayne Sidsworth. 

Stork Story .-.-JULI[EN-LEWIS- Mar- 
garet and Gary are pleased to announce 
ihe birth of their son, Jaun Edwarc 
Stephen, born in the Langley Memoria 
Hospital on March 1, weighing 8.lbs, 101h 
om. This is.a brother fw Freddie. Proud 

’ grandparents-are Butch and Joan Julier 
and Ed and Fran Lewis all of Squamish 

* * * 

* * * 

* t * 

* * * 
‘ 

Rancagu, Chile. . -  * * * -  

’ 

* t * 

A 

Stork Sbry - LYNCH- A second child, a 
. son, Sean Michael was born to Lisa and 

Michael Lynch in the Squaamish General 
‘. Kospital of Feb. 12, weighing 7 lbs. 13 om. 

This is a brother for Marc. Proud 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Tommy 
Lynch and Mr. and Mrs. Ivar Larsen all of 
Squamish. Pleased great grandparents in 
Norway are Mr. and Mps. K, Weiberg ‘and 
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Twentysix students from-Ecole des Lacs i Masham,‘Que. (above) pose for a picture 
prior to returning home after spending se n eventful days as guests of Brackendale 
Secondary students who will be travelling to Quebec in May. 

Twenty-six students from years and Masham students known for t h e  Maple syrup 
Quebec departed recently will get a chance to recipro- produced there. 
after spending one week in cate this year when Brack- Quebec students spent the 
Squamish as guests of Bra- endale students visit Quebec week sightseeing locally, 
ckendale Secondary stud- in May. - climbing the Chief, as well as  
ents. “The purpose of the prog- touring ‘Woodfibre, Weld- 
‘ The French-Canadian stu- gram is for the students to wood and Blackcomb. They 
dents, kern Ecole des Lacs exchange ideas and views, spent -a day in Vancouver 
in Masham, Quebec, were and witness the economic visiting Gastown, China- 
part of an exchange progmm develoment of another co- town, Stanley Park and the. 
sponsored by .Open House mmunity,” Weeks expl- Aquarium, and touring the 
Canada, through the. Secre- ained. campus at U.B.C. 
tary of State in Ottawa. “Both towns are similar in “It is beautiful over here. 
When they - arrived, they size%,and both are close to .P,eople are so friendly,” said 
were greeted by their billets major cities. Forestry is also Chantal Knight, 8 Grade 11 , 

and welcomed into local a large part of life in studentfromEcole.desLacs. 
homes as guests for the next Masham,” he said. ’ “I didn’t think we would 
seven days. Quebec organizer Christian blend in like we did. We 
Brackendale Vice-Prinipal Blais said t.ourism is also. made friends right away,” 

and Co-organizer Mike We- very big in Masham, but she added. 
eks said Ecole des Lacs and mostly during the summer In May, Brackendale Sec- 
Brackendale Secondary ha- season. Masham is located ondary students will leave 
ve exchanged Grade 10 about 25 miles north of Hull, on a’three-week camping t rp  
students for the last three Quebec, and is probably best ip to Quebec, by bus. 

The students are preparing 
for their trip by spending 
Wednesday evenings in the 1 
classroom. in order to comp- 
lete . their curriculum. The 
trip is open to all Grade 10 
students but to be eligible, a 
high grade point average is 

ned 
~ with SUCC@SS 

. by Douglas C.D. S h n  

“The Grand D,uchess of 
Gerolstein” is full- of frivolity 
and musical satire, enthusi- 
astically staged at the North 
Vancouver Centennial The- 
atre by the North Vancou- 
ver Light Opera Society. 
This operetta represents a 

style which was brought to 
its comic heighb by Gilbert 
and Sullivan in England over 
a century ago although 
Offenbach had numerous 

mqrried to the chagrin of the 
Duchess who has other, 
plans. 
Wanda and the .Duchess, 

delightfully sung by 
Suzanne de Grandpre and 
Vivian Hughes respectively, 
are cast well in their cont:’ 
rasting roles. Their compet- . 
ition for the affection of the 
ingbnious Private - cum; 
General Fritz provides the. 
romantic focus of the oper- 

con’t on page 23 similar successes in Paris a 
decade earlier. 
The entire plot is a spoof of 

pretension and pomposity in 
government and the mili- 
tary. The Prime Minister 
declares war on Gerolstein’s 
neighbour to force the Du- 
chess to attend to affairs of 
state rather than just “aff-’ 
airs”. The prospects of suc- 
cess are poor given an 
undisciplined . regiment led 
by the incompetent General 
Boom. 
However, the General is 

removed by the Duchess, 
whose undiuguided I interest 
in Private Fritz promph her 
to promote him through suc- 
cessive ranks in a single day, 
The promotion enables Fritzs 
and Wanda, his sweetheart, 
toxealize their plans to be 

necessary, 

- $. C*”Jh 

,:1 WOKD FAI? 

z,r?,L CENTRE 
380194th~Ave., 
Squamish, B.C. 

SERVICES 
SUNDAY at 11 a.m. 

Tuesdays & Thursdays 
Home Fe!!owship 790 p.m. 
Pk. 898-5508 or 898-3710 

CHRISTIAN 

For informa& 
on the home near you . .  

SQUAMISH MlNlSfERD& ASSOCIATION 

Valleyclilfe Christian 
FeiDowship 

Pastor: Sam Penner. Phone 892- 
5602 Sunday Services: Sunday 
School at 9:45 a.m. Sunday 
worship at 11:OO a.m. Sunday 
Evening Service: 7:OO p.m. 

Si. Joseph’s Parish 
Pastor: Father ’ Casimir 
Prsybylski. Phone 892-5070, 
Masses: Saturday 7 p.m. Sundaj 
8:30 a,n., 18 a.m., 11:30 a m ,  
Benediction: Sunday 7 p.m. 

*,. 
I .  

St. John Anglican Church Squamish United khurcb 
Rector: The Rev, C.R. Walters. Minister: Rev. Chris Burnett 
Phone 898-5 100 Sunday Service 892-5727, Sunday Worship Hour 
11 a.m. Holy EuchatistB:30 a.m. and Sunday School: 10 a.m. 
1 & 2 Sunday. Church School (Nursey provided, ,with infant 

care). 945  a.m. - 

Squamish Pentecostal Squamish Baptist Church 
Pastor: *Jipck H. Purdie, Phone Pastor: Rev. lrvin 4Wrmann. 
898-9726 o r .  898-3737 Sunday Phone 892-3680. Morning 
Service of Worship 10 a,m. !Norship 11 a.m. Evening 
FellowshiD Service 7 p.m. Worship 690 p.m. , 

, 
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:OO FledPenner Ed.Pr ram AllMy Days Of Our Love Me The Restless Think Of Next The Moon Too Close Good, Good 1 O:~O Mr. Dressup Trade-%s Children Lives As The World As The World Cooking Needlecraft Pvt. Benjamin Morning 

Mister Ro ers General I 2::; %!'len ' Square 1 !V Hospital 

Glmme Break She-Re 
JQffersons GoBoIs 

13 - Kazan 51 He had an . 
Polka Dot He-Man 

Fllntstones Split Second 
DIM. Strokes Hollywood Sq. 

Facts 01 Ufe M'A'S'H 
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Honeymooners SCW 
Fawlty Towers The NHL 
Benny Hill Too Close 
Twilight Zone Carol Burnett 

38 Metal spike 11 Incline 

teranean isle Kroeger 

TUESDAY MARCH 17,1987 ' 

IN THE LOUNGE , 

LOCAL. GIRL MAKING GOOD!! 
"She brings out the "COUNTR 

I in all of us" 
TUES..MARCHIO -Sun. March 19 

.. . 

, . ,  892-3811 ' , 

I i 

I - . .  
. I  



0 1  M'A'S'H 
Taxi ' 1 ,  . Dynasty . 11 

. . Nova 
0 1  . 

, . .  

':OO Market Pbce - . Ent,Tonl Hart To Hart Mag?Fm, 9 :30 World Flaure Is ' - Movie: - 

~~ 

0 I, Special Scooby Do0 100 Huntley Mister Rogers News Jeopardy Hollywood Sq. I, SizeSmail Cartoons . Street ' . S.J. Raphael , Wheel Fortune ,Wheel Fortune P r l ~ ~ ! s  Right 

I 

Falcon Crest Divorce Court General Ski School I Love l u r  Youn And 
2:30 M.C! Behavior "?I People's Court Hospital DC Circuits Andy Grif ith The #elless 

Ri:l i bow G.I. Joe En1.Tonig t 
E!ntsiones Split Second 4:30 What's New? Michigan Ent. Tonight Wheel Fortune Spill Second Superior Court News iK!' Diff. Strokes Hollywood Sq. 

Our World Cqsby Show Wizard ' Wizard Webster Read it J'sCompanly k*y,s,H ' 

News Process Of. M'A'S'H Falcon Crest' 

:00 Tra per John, Am. Story New!, 

' NBC News 
:00 Can. Reflect. MacNeil 1 
:30 Muppets . Lehrer . 
:00 Facts Of life Businks Rpt.' ABC dews Jeopardy Ent. Tonight CBS News Family Ties 

3 

.OO Video Hits Outdoors 
30 3'sCompany , -  5 

-00 News, 
6130 ' 1  

Inspa Gadaet Ufetime PdkR Dot HeMan News News .Ne?, N T ,  ' 

' And Abuse Facts0 Life Family Ties 

Cheers 
I 1  

Nursing Taxi 
.LA. Law Simon 8 

Simon 
Mysteryl TheColbys 

Knots Landing Knots Landing 'Ent. Toni ht Myths About Wond. World LA. Law 
' 7:30 Gzowski B Ca. 8'. Camobeii Parote Of Dlsney 

LA. Law . 10 
:00 Best Years Mysteryl ' 20120 ' 

Knots Landing . ,I News Cosby Show Natural World Shogun 
NBWS, Taxi Family Ties 

-00 Small Miracles " NWS News 
8130 11 "Terror By Nightline Tonight Show 

Chrlstlana I, NWS 

Outdoors "The Ghost O i  David Movie: Streets Of San LA law Story01 'Hone mooners SCTV 
Fashion DadAllen Sports Beat 

1, 1. , Medical Harl 'io Hart I, . 
Cheers 

:00 Redserge Night" En!. Tonight 

000 Skallng 
:30 World Figure Michigan Movie: I Nightlife Cgnter I, 

Flight 401" Letterman "Bobbie Jo Francisco 

9 
1030 
- 

Falcon Crest And The News CTVNows ~ Benny HI!! Toa Close 
Outlaw" Maude NWS ' Twilight Zone Carol Bum11 

:00 &itonal '' TheAedBaron , 1: , 1 1:30 Journal 
Myst!ryl . Musk City Love 8oat' Medical Best Of Sal. "Quest For CosmanS Movie: 1 3'. ~ a ~ ~ d a  NRWS Center Nioht Fire" Secrets "Polteraeist" 

.OO News. 

This week's Breakfast Special 
su NSHINE I~REAKFAST 

Scrambled eggs, ham, med 
on '/z an English Muffin, covered 

with cheese sauce, sewed with 
hashhrowns 6 1.49 

. .  

1 
' /  

i 
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I Q ~ ~ ~ W A T M A N ~ ~ *  
1 .  (1973) Fred Williamson, Twe 
sa Graves. A courier skilled in 
the martial arts is asJlgned to 
Wior an attwhe case contain- 
ing I,QM),OOO ddlm 
Hon Kang to Mdco sty. 

SAINT' (1988) RCQW Mwo, 
Ian Hendry. An edvenarrar and 
two o! hia &Ihhds attungt 
'to destroy the Mafia. a "RWW CUT' ( 19801 , 
Burt Reyndds, Laley-Anna 
Down. R British socialite lwss 
an international jewel thief 0th 
of retirement to help her steal 
$30,000,000 in diamonds. 

NESS, (1952) Cery Grant, 
Ginger Rogers. A quiet, absent- 
minded research chemist dis- 

1l:W&#.'%NDETPa6WE 

11:30 0 "MONKEY BUSI- 

' 

,covers a "youth formula." 
12:W 0 "SATURDAY THE 

14W' (1981) Richard Ben* 
. min, Paula Prentiss. A couple 

discovers, that the house 
they've inherited is baing occu- 
pied by vampires, ghosts and 
assorted monsters. 

LAW' 4 1973) Donald Suther- 
land, Kevin McCarthy. When 
his buddy is slain, a mild- the 1930% a Moun- 

tier trapper wage mannered Mountie hcomes 8 
desperate hunter out to get the as civilization en- 
Indian he feels is responsible. s on th;, Canadian wil- 

1 2  15 0 "DAN CANDY S 

MMCH 1 1,1987 

820 @ 'm tjV'NlW0 
(1946) Basil Rathbune, Nigel 
Bruce. With Watson in tow, 
Sherlock Notmes seas out to 
trw A c h w  jewel th'i. 

& 3 6 ~ 1 ~ ~ Q F  
RNiHT481" 11978) Ernast 
Bagnine, Kim Easinw. 'phg 
apparition of a & id  flight offi- 
cer begins appearing to crew 
members of planes using sal- 

. vageable ptMs of his downed 
jetliner. 

1000 a "BWBCE 38 AND THE 
OUTLAW' 4 1976) Mer* 
Gortner, Lynda Carter. A car 
hop who wants to be a country 
singer and a quickhw swin- 
dler who dreams he's Billy the 
Kid forb a hstructive path 
wos8 the Southwest: 

1200 Q) "POLTERGEIST' 
(1982) Craig T. Nelson, Jo8eth 
Williams. Vengekrt ghosts take 
over a n California 
home and the family's 
youngest child. 

( 198 1) Everett McGill, Rae 
Dawn Chong. When their con- 
tinuously burning pilot fire is 
extinguished, three members of 

. a prehistoric tribe are.sent to 
search for a new source of fire. 

. .  

I 

12:06 "WEST FOR FIRE" 

MARCH 13, 1887 

&MI a "INVASION OF THE 
BODY WTCMERS" I1 956) 
Kevin McCarthy, Dane Wyfiter. 

' Outer space Rora duplicate 
Southern Galiiornians end sap 
th i r  minds as they sleep. 

(1981) Juri Finch, Patricia 
Quinn. A 17thcentury witch 

'tmorizer tho modetn-day oc- 
cuppants of the farmhouse she 
onca inhabited. 

D.B. COWER''. ( 198 11 Treat 
Williams, Robert Duvall, A thief 
skyjacks a plane and per& 
chutes to safety over Oregon 
with a fortune in stolen money. 

11:36 a "MASER OF THE 
WORLD" ( 196 1) Vincent 
Price, Charles Bronson. A man 
striving for world peace tries to 
eliminate the armaments of all 
nations. 

1206 a "BLOODLINE" (1979) 
Audrey Hepburn, Ben Gauara. 
Basad on Sidney ' Sheldon's 
novel. A woman inhorits me of 
the world's wealthiest corpore- 
tions and becomes the targat 
of her scheming relatives, at 
least one of whom is a murder- 

. IGOO ' W H I N G  TIME" 

1l:W a 'WE BURSUIT 81 

, 

- 

12% 0 "GRAND MEL" 
(1932) Greta Gerbo, John and 
Lionel 8arrymore. A day in the 
lives of the inhabitants of Ger- 

. many's Grand Hotel brings 
their paths together. 

* @"ADANGEROUSWM- 
MER (1 982) Tom Skhtt ,  . 

* Jams Mason. An arsonist 
plots ?he destruction of a multi- 
million-dollar, resort near Sydc 
ney, Australia. 

OF THE 
eel Parks, . A salvage 

t captain attempts to beat 
ktter-equipped rivals to 

site of a recent shipwreck. 
@ "DEMON SEED, 
77) Julie Christie, Fr,itz 
aver. A computer, weary of 

its humdrum scientific labors, 
seeks immortality in human 

. MARCH 14,1989 
a00 8 **CA~JN~))(BAU RUN 

II" ( 1984) Bwt Reyndds, Dom 
Muise. This sequel features'. 
another collection of; crazies in 
all sorts of motorized vehicles 
racing'crosscwntry for cash. 
Many guest-star cameos. in- 
cluding Frwrk Sinatra, ShPley 
Medaine. 

196%" (1978) Richard Thom- 
as, Susan Tyrrell. The death of 
teenaga idol James Dean sends 
a troubled young admirer on an 
odyssey during which he emu- 
lates the personality of the e o  
tor. 
0 "CASINO" (3980) Mike 
Connors, Lynda Day Gaorge. A 
saboteur boards a lavish gam- 
bling ship on its maiden voy- 
age. 

a00 a "ITS A WONDERFUL 
LIE" ( 1946) James Stewart, 
Donna Reed. On Christmas 
Eve, a man's guardian an@ dii- 
verts him from suicide and 
shows him what his hometown 
would be like if he were never 
bom. 
@ "PRIME SUSPECT' 
(1982) Mike Fanell, Teri Gan. 
An apparently law-abiding citi- 
zen becomes the chief SlJSpect 
in a hunt fop a sex murderer af- 

830 Q "S€PTEMBER'30, 

5 ' form. 

.L(1981) Charles Bronson,' Lee 
c 1206 Q "DEATH HUNT" 

MARCH 12,1887. 

7:OO @ "THE M R Y  IN 
DRAWScAsTeE" (1973) 
IPw 1, of 2) Clu Gulam, Mar- 
iette Hartley. Vacationing with 
their novelist mother, two boys 
make a movie in a lighthouse 
and stumble upon a crime-fi!led 
mystery, A "Wondeaful World 
d Disney" presenta9ion. . 

8:W 8 'WAR TR€K -THE 
WlWN PICTURE" ( 1979) 
William Shatner, Leonard NC 

. moy. The former commander 
of the U.S.S. Enterprise reas- 
sembles his old crew and sets 
off on a mission to find the 
mysterious .vessel' responsible 
for the destruction d numerous 
Federation sparships. (R) 9 

. 9 3 6 ~ " N W T O F T H E A S  
SAWN'' ( 1975) Michael 
Craig, Yvette Mimieux:Terror- 
ists associered with the Greek- 
Turkish conflict kidnap the set- 
retary-general of the United 
Nations and threaten to exe- 
cute him. 

12:00@"CAGEWMlOUTA 
KEY" 11975) Susen Dey, Mi- 
chael Brandon. Trapped in a 
web of circumstances, an ear- 
nest teen-ager finds herself in 
prison with tougher @mile 
criminal offenders. 

George C. Scott, Timothy Hut- 
ton. Military academy cadets 
take extreme measures to in- 
sue the future of theif school 
when its existence is threat- 
ened by local condo develop-' 

. 

. 

1206 (bb 'TAPS" (1981) 

818. 

MARCH 16, iw 
, 800 "CANNONBAL RUN 

II" ( 1984) Burt Reyndds, Dam 
Deluise. This sequel features 
another collection of crazies in 
all sorts of motorized vehicles .. , 

racing cross-country for cash. 
Many guest-star cameos, in- 

. duding Frank Snatra, Shirley 
Madaine. 9 
0 "THE SEPFORD CHK- 
DREN' (Premwe) Barbara 
Eden, Don Murray. A lawyer 
turns amateur sleuth to uncov- 
er the truth surrounding the 
death of her husbands first 
wife two *des eartii in the 
mysterious town of Stepford. 
In stereo. 9 

HEA#F:ABOYSfOWNSTO- 
RY' ( 1986) Art Carney, Casey 
Siemaszko. Being forced to re- 
tire from Boys Town can't di- 
minish a dedicated priest's de- 
sire to M p  a teen-ager whose 

-" &&en home has left him hos- 
tile and rebellious. 

LIGHT" (Premiere) Saul Rubii 
nek, Janet LaimGrean. A pri- 
wate detective's investigation 
into the disappearance of a 
wealthy T4 evangalist leads 
him to a lakeside resort com- 
munity. 

BOOK" (1971) Peter Falk, 
Jack Cassidy. Lt. Columbo in- 
vestigates the case of a m w  
tery writer who has committed 
the "perfect crime" in the mur- 
der of his expartner. 

(1975) Edward Asner, Sally 
Struthers. A man and a young 
woman battle the elements in 

Disney" presentation. 
a (D "THE GODFATHER 
SAGA" I1 977) (Part 2 of 4) 
Robert DeNiro, Marlon Brando. 
Italian orphan Vi0 Corleone 
comes to New York in the early 
1900s and eswlishes a crime 
family that remains strong for 

:35 "BIMIMI C O W  
(1984) vidtii Benm,  Krista 
Richerdsoo. Trailing a notorious 
criminal, two adventurers are 
forced into a fateful showdown 
on Bimini Island. . 
a e "THE HARD WAY' 

Morgan. While pushing her 
'younger sister to stardom, a 

girl wrecks her own lie. (R) 
0 "THE DOGSOF WAR" 
I1 980) Christopher Wdken, 
Tom Berenger. Based on the 
bod( by Frederick Forsyth. Af- 

. ter being tortured and deported 
by an African dictator, a merce- 
nary returns to laad a revdu- 
tion. 

LO" (19771 Charles Bronson, 
Will Sampson. Wild Bill Hick& 
and Chief Crazy Horse confront 
their deadliest adverssfy: an 
enormous white buffalo. 

* 

"MIRACLE OF THE 

8:oo WUR&R SEES THE . 

' 

900 "MURDER BY rx 

1:O0 @ "THE WHITE BUFFA- 
' 

915 0 "HEY, I'M ALIVE" 

u# stepping faward to offar in- 
f o r m m  to the p o r i .  crashes. 

the Yukon after their airplane 
...,.,.,,... . - -.- 
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School blamelqss. inn . , I ,  

fire drill s.lip=up 
Squamish Elementary Sch- 

ool did give prior notice to 
!he Fire Department of an 
intended school fire drill, He added that he was 'not ' 

which resulted in the 'dis- 

!.he officer told him he would 
nol.ify t<he Fire Department 
but never did. 

aware of any letter from the 

I 

I 
I 

I .Fire.Qepartmeat 
? 
k t h e  malter. 

Principal Mike' Ai. (.he Feb. 1 I 

council had directed the Fire 
Van der Ree said the school Department.to send a letter 

phoned the Fire Department lo the School Board expres- 
and notified the R C W  sing concern over the failure 
officer who took the call that 
I he school was about to hold Fire department of a school 
a fire drill. Van der Re8 said f ie drill. 

I 
. ! 

I of the school in notifying the 

t~ . Tqke Aduantage of our 

ALL 
SERViCES 

&ll ThOmflflQfQf 'tilApril4 
an appointment at 898-53 a-4 

NEXT DOUR TO 
HIGHLAND VIDEO 40386 Tantalus Way 

. .. 

Revenue Canada Revenu Canada 

. ,  
Impijt , .  m* Taxation 

. I  
* ,  

x Questions? I 

he filing season, we're . 

8:15 a.m. and 6:OO p.m., Monday to Thursday. From 
April 29 to 30 our telephone service will be available 
until 8:OO p.m. 

.For faster sewice, call us before 10:OO a.m. or after 
2:OQ p.m. 
You can find the local and long-distance, toll-free 
numbers by looking in your telephone directory, or on 
the back of your tax guide. 
We are at your service. 

%here 1s no charge 0 

.. 

. 

. . . .  , - : ' , I  , '. .. ' 

- -  .. 
rorestry service to pro 

K1A lG5 For more information on the Canadian 
Fora t r y Service write: 

. .  

, .  

. .  - 
Canadia; Forestry Service Cahadien 

des for& CanacH 
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8ite preparation for. the 
proposed comkr&l deve 
Iopmmt at the entrance to,. _ .  
town is expected to continue 
for inother' three we&e, . 
according to Rick Boulier, 
acting works . superinten- 
dent. 
Boulier said the fwm, cont-' 

noacted to fill the lot, Gme- 
hold Construction Ltd,, .bas . 
experienced some' difficulty 
in finding enough suitable 
fill, which is currently, , *  cam- 

I .  . 

, . ' .  I .  

ing from the Weldwosd log 
sorting ground. 
Ira the meantime, mothrists. 

Ave, just west ~f the High- 
way 99 interswti 
The site is curre 

d.evelapment by NASCCO 
(North American Shopping 
Centre Company 'Ltd). Imc- 
luded in the plans for the 
doinmercial centre are- two 
fast:fsod restaurants, m e  

sit-down restaurant, a' gas 
bar and a convenience store. - '  

Sqnamish council gave the 
gi-eea light fixthe devsldier 

h a d  witb'the project 
last August, after i regres- 

of .MASCCO. p ~ +  
unci1 with an drt- 

ist's concept of the centre. 
$ordon Walker, represen- 

ting the developer, told 
council a t  the time that some . 
100 to 120 jobs would be 
generated by the new cen- ' 

tre. 

the site to make way for the 
centre, despite opposition 
from the Piowe Sound School 
8mrd  over the close prox- 
imity of the devebpmant*t~ 
Squamish . Elementary 8r; 
hmi. 

The development abo eame 
under fire recently by 'Aid- 
etman ' Terrill , Patterson, 
who objected to the devel- 
oper's request to put in a 
subdivision without making 
allowances for parkland, 

-.w , 

.I$u 

Better because they're 
etter fmm the stapt 

The patented Petro-Canada HydroTreating process 
produces lubricant base stocks that are up to 20% 
purer than others produced in Canada. Petro-Canada 

' HT Lubricants are better because they're better from 
the start. . 

. .  

We believe in the superior perfdrrnance 
of t4T Lubricants. Some petroleum 

I marketers may discount. This 
\ spring, compare performance, 

compare price, and when you're 
ready to buy come talk to us. 

Gordon and Ann Marie Milne 

*Gulf Canada Corporation trademark, 
' PetrsCanada Inc. registered user 

' 
@ Marque de commerce de RetroCanada 

Trademark 

Council has subsequently 
authorized the reaming of 

which is required under the 
Municipal Act. 

.. Tourist info centre . -  

proposed 
i A To\nrist Infosmation Cen- location where motorists 

tre 20 gefvic8 Sea to Sky 'will be advised 'of the 
Country is being proposed attractions offered by the 
by the Sea to Sky Country area before passing such 
Tourism Association. 
The Centre would provide Two sites have been ident- 

visitors with information on ified as possible locations of 
the services.,and attractions the centre: Horseshoe Bay 

and Britannia Beach. The in the area. 
In a proposal submittd to proposal calls for the empl- 

the Tourism Committee of oyment of a student under 
council, Doug Banner, Asso- the student employment pr- 
ciation president, cited the ogram to mann the ficility. 
need for such a centre due to The centre would 'be in I 

the dramatic increase in operation from April thro- ' ' 

summer traffic bound for ugh September. 
Whistler on aghway '99. Cost of the centre would be 

"With this increase in traf- provided .by a cost-sharing 
fic, it has become increasi- prograri.1 with mnmu- 
ngly more obvious that the nities, with Squamish and 
majority of travellers pass Whistler contributing $1,000 
through much of Sea to Sky each, Pembertpn $580, and 
Country, completely una- the Regional District $500. 
ware of attractions that Some  venue would be 
would be of interest to gained through the rental of 
them," Banner said in his. space on a brochure rack. 
report. The Tourism Committee is 
The proposal calls for the currently studying the Pr- 

points of interest by. . I 
l 
I 

' i 

, 

construction I of a centre a t  a oposal- * *  

Contract awarded 
for new 

Mamquam Bridge 
A $939,600 contract' has expected that up to 18 

been awarded to Netupsky people will be employed'at 
Engineering of Vancouver to peak construction. 
build the Mamquam River Work will include the con- 
Bridge and approaches at struction of a three-span 
Centennial Parkway and steel stringer bridge 81 
Government Road in Squa-. metres long and 13 metres 
mish. wide with two sidewalks. 
B.C. Transportation and The bridge will be supported 

Highways Minister Cliff Mi- OIP two abutments and two 
chael and MLA John Rey- piers, all on steel pipe piles. 
nolds (West Vancouver- The job also includes the 
Howe Sound) recently ann- construction of about 650 
ounced the project, which is metres of approach 'roads,. 
located Over the Mamquam demolition and removal of 
River about 2.6 km north of Inhe existing bridge, and the 
the Highway and Cleve- installation of roadway light- 
land Ave. intersection. - ing. 
Work on the new bridge The completion date is 

has already. started and it is SePt. 30, 1987. 

The Squamish*Hawks wish to 
'hank their sponsors for a grea 

1986-87 Hockey Season.. 
QGaribaIdi Highlander 
.Tritsn Steel . .Vera Cruz 

.Black Tusk Realty 

.Highland Groceries 
I Thanks from all ob 

us on the Seam 
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Elementary schools in Squamish opened their 
doors last week as each school welcomed parents 
and members of the public onto school grounds. 
. Mamquarm, Garibaldi Highlands,. Stu wamus and 

’ Sqriamish Elementary school8 each held their opin 
house ‘last Wednesday, while Yalleyclyfe and 
Brackendale Elementary schools held theirs on 
Thursday. 
All schools invited parents to visit their child in 

the classroom, meet with teachers and other 
faculty members, ahd tour school grounds. 
Parents were also treated bo light . .  refreshments and . 

‘entertainment in the gym. .. 

alleycliffe Elementary perform an updated version of Snow White and 

TAX TIP 
OF THE WEEK 

A PUBLIC SERVICE OF H&R BLOCK 
Q. I worked for three em- 
ployers last year and they all 
deducted Canada Pension 
Plan contributions from my 
cheque. My total earnings 
were $16,000. Is there any 
way I can get a refund on the 
excess contributions or 
would it increase my bene- 
fits to leave them with the 
government? 
A. You will obtain a refund 
of overpayment to the Can- 
ada Pension Plan by taking, 
the excess contributions as a 
credit against your tax. Ben- 
efits are based only on your 
earnings. 

b 

I., t 
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For the coaches and executive of any‘  
minor hockey organization there is only 
one thing more difficult than teaching 
youngsters the basics of the game. 
That, of course, is teaching those same 

players to have fun because when you get 
right down to it “having 9n” is the real 
basic of Canada’s nationavsport. ultima- 
tely an athlete’s enjoyment for a pd icu -  
lar sport is related directly to that 
athlete’s ability to master certain skills 
and the game of hockey, do re  than almost 
any other, demands that those skills be 
developed to a certain extent before ever 
being able to  get into the stage of shooting 
or passing. 
So it was, for the 1986-87 minor hoekey 

season, that the Howe Sound Minor 
H,ockey Assmiation took on the moment- 
ous task of returning to the basics - having 
fun and learning in the process. That 
translates into ice- time and plenty of 
opportunity to compete. 
If you happened to  find yourself at t h e ,  

Civic Centre at all on the weekend you 
would have witnessed, not only some 
fantastic .hockey, but put simply, kids 
giving their all relishing every minute of 
it. 
In a year that saw the number of enrolled 

players down signifkantly all across the 
natiom this still means one thing, success. 
The annual season wrap-up jamboree I 

lived up to that b u n g  tenfoid by 
providing entertaining hockey for players 
and fans alike. 
It was also a tournament of fiists. It was 

not only. the first time that the league, 
champions were the same as the jamboree 
winners but it was also the €%st time a tie 
breaking system was used. 
Such was the case in the novice division 
in which the three competing teams, 
Stedmans, Brown’s Video, and Carney’s, 
each won a game in the round-robin 
portion of play. In game one Brown’s eked 
by Stedmans 3-2 but in the next match the 
latter squad trimmed Carney’s 6-4. To 
lighten matters further Carney’s turned 
around and knocked off Brown’s 4-2. 
To decide the two finalists goal differen- 

tial had to  be taken into consideration 
resulting in Carney’s and Stedmans facing 

In that game Carney’s J a d e  S p h t e r  put 
in a strong performance in goal for his side 
but with the vast majority of the game 
played in fkont of his net he could do 
nothing to  prevent a 61 Stedmans 
Irictory. 
h e y  Enkel led the way for the ,winning 
iide as he notched a four point perform- 
mce by picking up three goals and one 
issist. Billy Featherstone, Gurjit Dhaliwal 
ind Chris Kormndy also sent in 
ontributions while Mark Lynd, seconds 

Off. 

breakaway, foilec 
bid with an effor 

that came late in the third period. 
But by far the most entertaining game o 

the afternoon was the a 
Diamond Head Mot 
Parts. A classic endheend. battle thc 
teams put 110% into every shift and thc 
result was golden opportunities t0 score a 
one side of the arena quickly followed bj 
more such opportudties at the other. 
To make it even more dramatic K&N 

spotted Diamond Head a pair of firs’ 
period goals, by Jeff Skands and J a i l  
James, before Mark Fedorak beat thc 
Motor’s Jason Miller to put Parts on thc 
board. * 

Midway through the second, however 
Jamie Aseltine dipsy-doodled past z 
defender and cut for the net to draw thc 
clubs even. Barely . o h  minute later Hevh 
Chrk continued the entum bj 
notching the eventual winners in a 3-1 
decision. . 
David Genio collected the win betweer 

the K&M pipes as the latter squad wen1 
undefeated for the weekend, beating 
Diamond Head 6-2 and tying the Bears 3-4 
in round-robin action. Motors reached tht 

‘. . 

final by knocking off the 
The peewee champio out wa4 

64. 

another contest in which ide could 
. have. won, as, John Hunter’s t$&king and 

Shell traded‘ the lead berore Briar 
Robertson outdeked everyorag at 7:40 oj 

‘ the second to give Shell a 3-2 lead enrouk 
to a 4-2 victory. Brett Morley notched tht 
insurance marker while David Gaudin and 
Billy Kerns added some scoring touch. 
Jason David provided both Hunters 

marks, opening the scoring a t  13:17 of the 
fist on a set up from Warren Scott. 
To get to the final Shell had to beat Mills 

7-4 and Hunters 5-4 in round-robin -play 
while the latter knocked off Mills 5-2. 
But then no jamboree would be finished 

without honouring some gifted players 
and individuals who have contributed to 
the game. As far as contribution goes the 
past president and co-ordinator for minor 
hockey, Don Patrick, has put more than 
his two bits in and w a ~  thus honoured with 
the John Hunkr Memorial Trophy. 
The Brice Delikatny Memorial went to 

Blair Larrat as the most slporstmanlike 
player in the midget division. Todd 
Moores, meanwhile, was awarded with 
the Terry Salmon Memorial for being the 
most improved bantam. 
All in dl the jamboree proved two 

things: that-  despite the decline in 
numbers :the 1986-87 season was indeed a 
success and that the reason why it was 
just that was because the parents allowed 
kids to  get back to plain and simple fun 
hockey. 

ares for 
busy season 

Squamish Slow Pitch isn’t 
the only ball group gearing 
up for this season. 
The Howe Sound Minor 

Ball Association, which last 
year had 52 teams and 700 
youngsters playing every- 
thing from T-ball to softball 
to ‘Junior Babe Ruth ’fast- 
ball is hard a t  work organz- 
ing teams and signing up 
players, umpires and coa- 
ches. 
“We won’t know how many 

teams or players will be with 
us this year until April,” said 
organizer Karen Vanzella. 
“But already we’ve had 40 

kids signed up for T-Ball, 
almost enough for six teams 
right there.” T-Ball is the 
first-year version for six- 
year-olds playing ball for the 
first time. 
Minor baseball, like slow- 

pitch, begins the first week 
$of May, arid continues to the 
end of June. On the July 1st 
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holiday weekend, all levels 
have a playoff. 
“Following that,” added 

Vanzella, “all-star teams go 
away to places like Prince 
George, Cranbrook, or Van- 
couver to play in provincial 
tournaments.” 

There is a late registration 
a t  the Civic Centre on 
Thursday, Mar. 12 for chil- 
dren and teens, who would 
still like to join up. 

I 

season 
The junior curlers in Sq- At the awards banquet in Blom finished in third posit- 

uamish have just completed mid-February trophies were ion while Nathan Webb, 
a very successful season. presented to the top four Tom Kurz, Chris Cryer and 
Approximately 35 curlers, teams of the .‘87 Spring . Donald Dorosh were ,in 

age 18 years of age partiei- the Vince Hay rink with w2s declared the most sps- 
pated in the Wednesday Rebecca Otto, Eric Postle- rtsmanlike girl and Peter 
After-School .League, The waite and Danielle Saindon. Webb the most sportsman- 
Fall League was won by the The second place team was 
Chris Bowcock rink with Rob Wittow, John Riecker, Wendy Breckenridge won 
Jeff Vanzella, Aaron Blom Omar Sykes and Peter the award for the girl with . 
and. Marne Stinson. Webb. the best slide and Dan 
In‘.second place was Dan Lance Moore, Greg Wark- Tichauer the b0y with.the 

Tichauer, John Riecker, Rob , entin, Noel Clegg and Aaron best slide. 
Bartholet and Heather Se- 
rgent. Wendy Breckenridge, 
Andrey Riecker, Danielle . 

‘Saindo; and Rob Herman : 

ranging in age from 10 to League. In first place was fourth.spot. Angela Cryer , 

like boy. 

I. 1 

A .  Council-backs , *  

Rob finished Wit‘tow, in third Shannon place while Mo- . ‘rockclimbing park , ,  

yle, Noel Clegg and Kurt > *  

Patrick took the fourth spot. Squamish council has pa -  
Early in December fourte- nted approval-in-principle to 

en of the junior curlers, took a proposal by the Federation 
part in Langley’s Junior of Mountain Clubs of B.C. to Community Plan, 
Bonspiel and in late January create Canada’s first rock- . 
Langley curlers came to the climbing park in the Little 
Howe Sound Junior Invita- Smoke Bluffs, despite oPPO- 
tional Bonspiel. , sition from Alderman Terrill council, 

Patters& who said the park 
would be in contravention of 
the zoningmder the Official 

“That land is designated 
under the ocp for housing 
expansion,” Patterson told 

“It is not parkland. Whe- 
ther you like it or not, it’s in 

Council gave its support to 
the project after receiving a 

Eagles season on your by-law:, 

t h e I i n e Ph UISd ay recommendation from the 

For the Squamish Eagles 
feeling that they are man for 
man better than the North 
Shore Winter Club Flames 
in skill is little consequ- 
ence at the moment. 
What really matters is that 

the Vancouver Club has a 
two games to one advantage 
in the best out of five 
quarter final series and that 
their very season is open for 
question gome Thursday ni- 
ght at  7:OO p.m. at the Civic 
Centre. And as far as 
manager Jim Raymond is 
concerned the outcome 0f 
that meeting lies within the 
’Eagles’ heads. 

“If you don’t come out with 
the right mental attitude,” 
he said following Saturday’s 
4-3 loss to the NSWC in 
Squamish, “but still try as 
hard as you can physically 
you are still going to lose. 
That was the difference (on 
Saturday). The North Shore 
Winter Club was better 
prepared mentally. I could 
tell before the game that 
their (the Eagles) minds 
weren’t on hockey,..(while) 
on Thursday (. 6-4 Eagles 
win on the North Shore) 1 
knew even before the puck 
was dropped we would win. 

I 

Parks and Recreation CO- 
mmission endorsing the ’ pr- “They were taking it (Sat- I 

oject. urday’s game) too lackadai- 
,sacal. The play was even but Alderman Corinne Lons- 
we had four or five break- dale, commission chairman, 
aways and didn’t Score on said the Federation had 
one and that, tells me we are been advised by the Minis- 
tensing up. The guys just try of Lands, Parks m d  
weren’t clicking and all that Housing to have council send 
is is the mental aspect. We a letter in support of the 
have more scoring power group’s bid to purchase land 

tensing up, thinking :. def- Speaking in s u p p r t  ’of 
ensively and, our goal sco- the motion to @ant support, ’ 

rers aren’t scoring.’’ Lonsdale said a,recent we- . 

(than the Flames) but we are for the park. .- 

- 
But that does not mean the 

series is over by a long shot. 
“I wouldn’t count ourselves 

out,” Raymond continued. 
“We have the talent to blow 
them out and our scorers are 
due (which means) I think 
we are due to blow them 
out ... if we can score the first 
couple of goals on Thur- 
sday.” 
Raymond is also hoping for 

a large turnout of local fans 
as it “certainly helps when 
the crowd gets into the 
game.” But either way the 
Flames have to beat the 
Eagles to win the series as 
much as the Eagles needs to 
win to stay alive. 
In the least that means 

entertaining hockey. 

ekend saw as many as 300 
rockclimbers in the area. 
“We have a natural attrac- 

tion in this area,” Lonsdale 
said. 
The Federation has made 

an offer of the benchlands 
located beneath the climbing 
areas of the Little Smoke 
Bluffs, across the Mamquam 
Blind Channel from Squa- 
mish. 
Lonsdale said that if the 

project is approved, the 
Federation would provide 
such amenities as parking 
areas and washroom facili- 
ties. 
The Federation is also 

inquiring about the possibi- 
lity of receiving planning 
assistanceshould the project 
be given the green light. 

, 





BLITZ is pure insanity---- 

- . Inspired Images 2ht. (03.17) 

M e r  and Maple $75.,.full. cord, 
split & delivered. Seasoned wood -- -- 
a?sa avail. 898-5869. (03.17) 

(03.10) . !, 

Squamish Forests District f~3.10). (07 17) 

Huge Garage Sale 

38015 3rdAve. 
New stocks of good quality. 
Affordable . .  home furnishings 
arriving weekly. " Browsers 

stenographic and clerical services 

898-5017. (03.10) SQUAMISH TIMES OFFICE 

Computer and bookkeeping exPo good judgement, ability to' type 
preferred. Will train enthusiastic accurately 50 wpm; a minimum 
capable person, Call Pat at Sea of two years clericaI/secretarial 
to Sky Realty93241 17. (03.17) 3 %  experience. -Experience in 

reception and word processing Persons for .stand tending, , 

an asset. Preference will be given 
own transportation. Call 892- to candidates who possess strong 

typing and organizational skills. 

H O W  SOUND WOMEN'S 
CENTRE 

DROP IN and UEFERhL for 
I ~ O ~ ~ o N a n d  

* .  
' fabric and bleach dispenser, 

INVITATION TO TENDER 
4mounted balanced grip tubeless 
tires to fit Chev or GMC % t 
mck s400 obo. 894-6276. 
(03.17) 

Wrecked '73 Ford'Maverick for 
parts, 892-%77. (03. 

C-shaped Maple kitchen Moving Sale Saturday, March 14 Estates, Squamish, B,Cm 8924031 24 hrs. 
cabinets, tops and bottoms with . lO-2 2592 Rhum Eigg Drawings' and . specifications: (08.06M) 
Lazy Susan. Viking frost free Dt*'. Garibaldi May be obtained between the , ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 

hours ,of 9:OO a.m. and .4:@ 898-3961, 898-3706, 892-5528, fi;idge, gold, right hinged. White 
p.m. on Friday, March 13, 1987 892-5676,892-5824. (08.OaM) 

m g e  . hood, Brass 4 light household items, toys, childrens 

from: W.N. Bloxham, CI mandefier, call 898-302. clothes, many ne,w items, skates. 
(03.13) (03.10) District of  'Squamish, 3' 

. 

Includes: dishes, bikes, tools, . 1981 l8a 

I 

GMC PICK UP 4 

; 13 Deaths , 

LEWIIS,,oh. March 6, 1987 Eli 
Steptien Lewis of North 
Vancouver, B.C. in his 7th year. 
Leaves to mourn his mother Gail 
Lewis, two brothers Nathan and 
Jonas, grandfather Mr.' Jake 
Lewis of Squamish, 
grandmother Mrs. Nora Magee 
and family. Great grandmother 
Mrs. Betha Billy of Squamish, 
aunts, uncles and cousins. 
Prayers were held Sunday March 
8 at 7 p.m. in the Totem Hall. 
Funeral mass was held Mogday 
March 9th at 10:30 a.m. Father 
Dennis Celebrant. Internment 
Brac kendale Ceme t ar y . 
Squamish Funeral Chapel in care 
of arrangements. 
RICHMOND-' Frederick Harry,' 
age 80 years, of Williams Lake 
formerly of Squamish, passe( 
away peacefully on February 27 
1987. He is survived by his wifc 
Alice, his children Ron, Patricia 
Fred and Colleen. and thei 
families and many relatives an( 
friends. Memorial service wa! 
held March 3 followed b! 
cremation. (03.10) 

$305~48months , I $319 x 48 months' I 

D-RANGER SICAB 4x4 
$299 x 48 months 

TOVOTATERCEL 
$223 x 48 months 

PONTIAC 6OOO Sedan 
9307 x 40 'months 

wood'heat. A MUSTTO SEE. 
Call SPEN. 

THIS HOME 1s show. Call MARG or JOYCE 
MAGNIFICENT. No further I 

CLEAN dUPLEX in words could ever trv to - .  . .  
SQUAMISH 
REALTY LTD. 

"Professiond Service for 
your Real Estate needs': 

Garibaldi Highlands - 3 

with woodstove. Nice dinin! 
room. Very well priced. Call 

I NEED. I NEED. I NEED.'A describe it. *'I the bdrms, cozy living room &Amenities in the tip of 
your hands. For further 
details call AMMI. Pager 654 JOYCE or MARG. . I can+\ 

GOOD home in the 
downtown area or Dentville. 
Call AMMI TEPPER for price 
details. 

6ALWANT S. (BILL) BIbN 14 In Memoriam 

THE ULTIMATE IN 
EXECUTIVE FAMILY 
LIVING What you want, it 's 
got. 3 full baths, 2 kitchens, 
perfectly landscaped & a 

Box 433 
Squamish, B.C. 

Von3GO . 
(1) 736-4404 

'A donation in the name 
' of someone you loved 

or knew is but a phone 
call/letterawayond we I1 
acknowledge your caring 

gift with a card to the 
family" (05 J 6 )  

. ,  
IE~WJISHEB TWO BDRM 
iOMEPRlcED TOPLEASE SUPREME ELEGANCE 

md upgraded. Large Range. 4 bdrms, formal 
iundeck just completed. dining, large family. Loaded 

with extras - heated drive, 2 :or more information call 
3EQRGE now. 

land. Call JOYCE or MARG. 
,OQ#ING FOR A FIRST 

established area of the 4OME UNDER $40,000? 
rhen this 3 Sdrm Mobile on 
;elf-owned land is just for Highlands. A completely 
w. For more details call finished home in and out 

with fantastic view. Call JIM j EORG E. 

\T $54,50O..We 1 I main?ained Over 100 king Tan t a[ us 
private in-ground pool with 
stunning views. Call JIM or 
more. 

abode. Close'to all 
amenities, nicely 

shed & greenhoube. 5 ' 

appliances. Priced in the 
$40'~.  Call MARG or JOYCE, 

car garage, Over "le Of DOWNTOWN. 2 bdrm pan- 

in a landscaped lot, storage 

NOW FOR DETAILS, 

BRACKENDALE 

79,900!! 
This modern home features f a largo fill1 basement home 
'thermopane windows, electric with 2 fireplncrs, w,ilking 
h w t ,  fireplace & woodctove. 3 

jistance to schools, shopping 
bdrms & loft Open style wi th  nall, post"off icc, golf, curl ing v p l t e d  coilings wi th  extensive 

k squash appra ls  to you then 
LISP . f spruce, cedar, and pine. :all Bill tonight! 
Generous outdoor pat io & 

GARIBALDI'ESTATES CONTEMPORARY 89,500 

16 Found 
908 SQ. FT. 595 GROSS! 

THINKING OF SELLING YOU'R HOME? 
CONTACT US FOR DETAILS ON OUR 

' "PERSONALIZED MARKETING PROGRAM" 

Men's watch found in IGA 
parking lot, See Larry or Dan at 
IGA. (03.101 

17 . Lost 
Don Lecky Jim SoDer Spen Hinde George Mearce 

892-3261 

Margaret Candy Joyce Cunningham Pager654 , 

898-5282 898.9386 (892-590 1) 

BILL BlLN "FOR A FREE MARKET 
898-5636 

Ammi Temer ' 

892-9027 I 892-3651 WALUATlON"CAl1  0- 892-2027 
SQUAMISH, B.C. H- 898-3282 

j 8 0 . v ~  CLEVELA~QD AVE , 
"No. I Mom" gold charm. 
Won't be No. 1 for long! Help. 
Please call 898-5927 or 892-591 1.  
(03.10) 

b 1 4 4 S S 6 - J  I 4 a 0 1 1 ' 0  b I P 4 4 
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Tuesday March 10 - Single Parents support group - casual 
acquaintance night at 7:30 p.m. - free coffee. For info call Bob. 
- 892-3465 or'Mary Lou 898-5695. 

Tuesday, March 10 - Howe Sound Drama Club meeting at 7:30 
p.m. in Brackendale Art Gallery. New members welcome. 

- Registration for Squamish Harriers Track and 
each night from 6 to 7 p.m. in small gym, Howe ' 

Sound SccondarpS'chool. 

March 10 - Squamish Arts 
p.m. in Arts Council building. 

Wednesday March 11 -. Squamish Harriers Track and Field 
Team - 1st annual rneeting'at 730 p.m. in Howe Sound 
Secondary School. I ,  

Thursday March 12- Late registration for Howe Sound Minor 
Ball Assoc. from 6 to 8 p.m. in Civic Centre. For more info, 
call898-5682. . 

rhursday March 12 - Legion bingo at 7 p.m. 

Marcli12, 13, 14, - North Shore Light Opera Society 
presents "The Grand Duchess" at Centennial Theatre, 23rd & 
Lonsdale, North Van. at 8 -p.m. each'night.. Thurs. March 5 . 
only.tickets $4.50 , Fridays - $7 stuilents/seniors, adults $9 - 
Fri and Sat..Group rates available - call 984-8893 or 984-6479. 

I ' 2 ' ~ n i ;  renovat& suites 
available, HI'. WR., hkt, after 490p.m. (03.16) 

W Trailer van - kea@ idiu 

80 OMC t/r ton P.U., 358 
.49,000 miles. $490., 898-31 

1 standard, good tires, 
with rims. Asking 

, 

. t/R at Mamquam Mews. No- 
name Rd. $395.m 898-3621: 

Saturday,, March 14 - St. Patrick's Day bake sale sponsored by ' 

St. Joseph's C.W.1 . in Overwaitea Store 

Thursday March 19 
2nd 

Saturday-March 21 - Pre teen dance for 9-13 year oldsin CiViC-,c 
Centre from 590  p.m, .- 9:30 p.m. Tickets $3. Sponsored by' 
Alano Club. 

' - Elks bingo at 
9?<-  1.4 .... ..., ;: ..... -...it 

Saturday; March21 - St. Patrick's Day dance in Legion. 
SDonsored by Squamish Harriers Track and Field team. $15. 
Couple ($8 sihde). Call Rosemary 892-5843. 

]Thursday, March 26 Annual general meeting of hiowe Sound 
Student Loan 'Association in' School Board office at 7:30 
p.m.- 

Friday, March 27 - Tackie Tourist dance for adglts from 8 p.m. 
-1 p.m.'in Civic Centre. Sponsored by Junior Forest Wardens. 
Tickets $10 at: Paragon Cleaners, Johnny's TV, Highlands 
Grocery. Band - Ron Haywood & Stripes. , ' 

?riday, Saturday, April 3,4 -- Mamquw Schod ice cream Sale 
It Overwaitea. 

Friday, Saturday, April 3.4 - Spring kummage Sale sponsored 
by United Church Women in church on' 4th Ave., Fri. 7-9 
p.m., Sat. 10 - 11:30a.m. 

Saturday, April 25 - RCMP Regimental Ball at Civic Centre. 
Tickets available at Police office. 

I-bme Bible Study - every Tuesday - at' 7:30 p.m. at 40743 
Thunderbird Ridge, 898-9498; every Thursday at 41338 
Kingswoad Rd., 898-5508. 
?int Tuesday each month - painting (susiained pose) 7-10 p.m. 
3rackendale Art Gallery. Fee $5..drop-in charge. 

itepping Stones Parent Participation Pre-School -Openings for 
I and 4 year olds. Call Kathy at 898-5857 or Donnaleen at 898- 
1955. 

Monday Night Bingo - sponsored by St:'Joseph's Church in! 
Civic Centre. Doors open 5 p.m., bonanza 6:45 p.m., regular ' 
games 7:30 p.m. 

knior Citimk Branch No. 70 - meetin 3rd Tuesday in Elks' 

Sunday Night Bingo at Alano Club, 37978-3rd Ave. 
loors open 515 p.m., bingo-6:30 p.m. 

Cribbage - every Monday at 8 p.m. in Legion 

Each Wednesay, 1-3 p.m. Lifedrawings, models, available to 
improve your skill at Brackendale Art Gallery $3. Drop In fee 

Thwsday each month- Squamish Vdlley ' Kennel Ch16 
monthly meetings at 790 pm. ,  Hospital House. For more info; 
892-3744. . . . .  J 

Overeaters Anonymous - for information on meetings Call 898- 
9230,898-4028 or after 5 p.m. 898-3961 3 

iall. Potluck 12 nom, meetlng 1 p.m. .t - - .  

hlanon meetings every Monday and Thursday - For info call 
Betty 898-3225 or Marie 898-3934. 

Each Saturday 1 p.m. - Free kids movie at Alano Club. All 
children welcome, accompanied by adult. . 

after seeing this 8. 
home. Give a 
Dorothy Golden. M 

lup_lex lot with approx.- 145' of 
soad frontage. Small cabin on 
woperty plus u 8 x 43 mobile 
iome. All this for only $25,000. 
Call Pam Deww at 898-3944 for 
an appointment to view: MLS 

view of the mountains. Wrap 
around sundeck oyeflooking 
landscaped private back 
yard, all four-bedrooms very 
roomy, living room with rock 
fireplace and vaulted 
ceilings. Large dining area 

. yoir-home no 
3 bdrm rancher may just be 
the one. Spacious ,living 
room- with corner fireplace, 
country 'kitchen,. carport, 
plus a large corner lot. 
$57,500 call Bev or .Pam at 
898-5313 or 898-3944 
details. MLS 

4' bdrm' home has it' all. Grec 
includes stunnin 

Fabulous main bai 
fixtures and bra! 

your own touch stamped on th 
plans, Prices start from $79,90 
and. a good selectioh of plans t 
choose from and lpts QS well. 
hqve plans tq look at and wi 
take the time to make you 
dream come true: Now is th 
time to sell-and get the ne\ and kitchen, - .  three home for summer.?ali Stephe 

(exmilent) Howard 896-3381 (h) or off ice. 
I and double wide 

YYY VI. I". . 
rnll tndnv II( 

!i S'-.YEAR om WRY- ~AODERI 
HOME ON THE PLATEAU' 

I 

BOX 
lis 

- 
477, 
m 

'1 dining room, a tremendou 
HIGHLANDS . . .  - family home on a auiet street 

_-. - r -  - - 

excellent view: Hot& is easy to 
family home make an appointment to, vie! 

easy to show and Shows like today. Call RONNJE today. MLS 

. ,)8-5451..MLS great potential. This prime "59,000" .- Move your 'buyer 
location offers a ?4 acre lot with into this great 3 bdrm starts 

HIS ALMOST' ANYONE 'CAN unobstructed southly view. home. Extra large lot, acros 
AFFORD TWIS QUALITY 3 bdrm Give Phil Ellis a call today. 898- from a small farm. Grea 

backyard wiih fruit frees. Mus townhouse for as little as 5537. MLS 
see inside. Give Phil Ellis a cal 
today 898-5337. MLS 

low rents grossing $23,532/yr, 
0% vacancy, walking distance 
to . school, shopping, 
restaurants, golfing. 45 minutes 
frgm both Whistler and 

B A X l W T l W l l  1s the oniV way Vancouver. Give Marianne 
to describe this ' 2  bdrm view Wilson a call'today 898.375. 
home - Garibddi Highlands. MLS 

(twin seal), loft master bdrm vlw 08LF COURSE AWI with jacuzzi tub and many other HOWE 
SBUMD, features* Wayne $38-9555 finish& up and complete1 

'to view $1 12,400.00 

I RAA nn tn Give Gray Mitchell a new. well maintained with 

:OM BE .INSPIRE 
:USTOML BUILT 

088D INCOME PROPERTY 

Large Prow vPe view NW LISVINB MAGNlPlCEM 1400 SQ. RANCHER ON 
b/ 10 acre- Privgte with, Sots of 
rees and nice garden area. 4 or 
i bdrms., rec room 36x20 with 
vood stove. Kitchen ' is svsry 
voman's dream. Large deck off naster bdrm., living room and upstairs, wood insert down 

and stairs, two full bathrooms, 
covered sundeck, 1 car garage. 

lining room. Unique 

Give Gray Mitchell a call for 
beautiful. Give Wayne Mitchell 

5451. ALS. ONLY $97,500. , 

down, 4 bdrms, 

' call today to 898.9555' more informatiq. MLS 898- 

898-3249 880-5941 89&3361 , 

GRAY MITCHELL MARIANNE WILSON ' PAM DEWAR PHIL ELLIS BEV CROFT 
)13 ' 8  8984451 

SOUAMISH. 
IC 

- 
vat! 
I 
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60 suitor, Comlonrilslmar L 
. h W l b 8 0 8 f W R 0 n t  .$ . 

2 bdrm t/h, 4 appls., drapes, 
carport, Government' Rd., 
$345.m 898-5507 or 898-5344. 
(03.10) 

2 bdrm apt., avail. April Ist., 
1098 Wilson Cres., bright clean, 
includes stove, fridge, drapes, 
w/w* heat, *vaterl 5 bdrm., (3 up, 2 down), 3.baths, 
carport. Walking distance to l/r, f/r, fridge, stove, drapes, downtown $320. ~II call col!ect Fenied yard, no pets, avail, after 6 P.Sn. 1-926-5294. (03.18) immed, 892-3844. (03.10) 

- .  
Office. space avail.. on Cleveland 

' 

Ave. Professional building. from 
$100./m. 892-3441 or 921-7182. 

* I  1 
I .  

3 bdrrn house Government Rd., 
North Yards area, fridge, stove 
S350.m, no pets please. 898-41 1 1  
or 898-5660. (03. i 7) 

Nice '1 bdrm, includes stove, 
fridgt?, hardwood floors, quiet 
$rea, by Mamquam River, no 
pets, $285.m. Cali 888-4111 or 
898-5660. (03.I7jI 

3 bdrm duplex, 38890 Garibaldi 
Ave., includes drapes, fridge, 
stove, ' tvasher/dryer, 
woodstove/eleciric fu ynace, 
$400.~ 898-3321 (03.10) 

Bachelor ste., avail. immed., 
1090 Wilson Crescent, newly 
dekorated. Includes fridge, 
stove, w/w, drapes, heat, light, 
cable. Walking distance to 
downtown. $245.111 call collect 
after 6 pm.  1-926-5294. (03.10) 

1 bdrm includes fridge, stove, 
drapes, no pets, $225.nr, avail. 
immed. 892-3164 after. .4 p.m. 
(03.10) ' '. 

I Cleveland Ave., 13& sq. ft., 
S600.m. or IO00 sq. ft., %;450.m., 
898-3822, evenings 898-9018. 
(03.10) 

--- 
I O f t k  Storefront - or' 

Warehow. 
immediately. 

Squamish Industrial Centre,;Znd 
Ave. 'Phone 898-3063, 8s for.  
;S'alter, (hcouveg), or ask for 92 Harold. 1 -949 1 

(01.29M) ' .  , , 

._I 

' 2, bdrm house, ' includes, fridge, 
stove and drapes. Newport Sad., 
kiitville. 892-3846. (03.10) 
-----. 

-2 bdrm fenced'yaFd, Valleycliffe 
$310. m 
-2 bdrm Eagle Run, very Ige. 
rooms, carport and Ige usable 
bsmt. $425.m 
-3 bdrm Ige. rooms, .Judd Rd., 

2 bdrm bsmt ste., includes 
x woodstove, fridge, stove, drapes, 

Downtown area. Call 892-9888. 
(03.10) 

3 bdrm house, includes fridge, 
s tye ,  drapes, Qble enclosed 
garage, unfinished bsmt., fenced 
yard. Avail. March 15th. No oets 

New this year is a'federal 
sales tax credit for which 

, you may be eligible. Come 
in and find out how our tax 
preparers can determine ' 
the largest sales tax credit 
to which you are entitled. 

. 

3 bdrm condo,close to schools 
I and shopping 3385.m. plus 

utilities. Fridge and stove. 
References required. Avail. Feb. 

61 Roems.for Ren? 

Howe Sound Motel 
Walking distance to Squainish - 
Downtown convenience and 
quiet area. Warm and clean 
rooms. All kitchen units, colour 

. TV, laundromat. Working 
people welcome. Reasonable 
rates. 892-9000. (03.17) 

1st. 748-3939. (03.117) 

3069. (03. IO) 
Dudex in Eagle Run. avail. Feb. 

climate controlled-mall in the 
area, Has retail space for lease. 
F w  cx: book store, jewellery, 
shoe, men's clothing,travel or 
insi I ra rice agents, hairdresser et c, 
0 1  ufessioiial offices for: 
d u w r s ,  dentists, chiropractors, 
: -cti,ht.rts, lawyers etc. 

Reus:.*l ,tole rates--call 681-0123 
, U L . b h i  

76 For Rent Miscellaneous 

" 3237 0; evenings 89k-4293. 
Satellite TV included, 3 bdrm., 
1 %  baths, luxury duplexes, f (03.10) 

appl., f/p, stylish interior. 2 bdrm bsmt ste in dowsown, 
$425./mon, & 465./m(cun. Avail. 

w/w carpet, fridge, stove, May 1st. 986-0254, 921-7666 or 
drapes, and carport included. 921-8519 toview. (04.lSM) Avail. April 1 s,t. 892-9836 or 892- 

Accomodation avail. in modern, 
clean home. Garibaldi Way. 
Cooking facilities avail. call 898- 
3142 before2 p.m. (03.10) 
Small housekeeping rooms .& 
sleeping rooms at Cheekye 
Lodge. $iN IO $200 mon. 898- 
3138, 876-2708 or 898-3627. 
(L'2.03M) 

'Storage and Commercial space at 
reasonable rates at Britannia 

(09.03 M) 
"Beach. Phone 896-2233. 

THE INCBhl)€ TIX WECIALISTS 

(Above Highland Glass). , 

B] 
38036 CLEVELAND AVE. F 

OPEN 9 AM-9 PM Weekdays, 9 AM-6 PM Sat. Phone 892-3624 

Mastercard and Visa accepted at most lacations 
OPEN SaT. NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 

7a Real M e  

Investors will pay full price for 
home with good terms. Call 987- 
2426 (03.24) 

80 Houses for Sale 

c 

8 
Got a nkgm thats laggin'? Got a nkgm thats laggin'? 

FOR 
SALE Garibaldi Highlands, private on 

3/4 acre, 2 storey swiss chalet, 4 
bdrm, 2 baths, sauna, owner 
moving will trade for z house in 
Coquitlam or Surrey. ' Asking 
$109,500. 898-3123. (03.10) 

PEMBERTON - DARCY 
Lge. 4 bdrm. family home - game 
room - f/r off Ig. kitchen - close 
to airport Pemberton & 
Whistler. Foreclosure - must be 
sold. Call Alec Watson 452-3255. 
Crest Realty 985-1321. (03.10) 

With 2 bdrm. home for only 
$46,000. Separate, large, 
insulated and lighted garage 
ideal for a number of uses. 
That opens into cleared and 
grassed meadow behind house. 
Harvestable timber of land, 
that is situated high and dry 
and never flooded. Located in 
Midnight Way sub-division, 
first home buyers try $2,200. 
plus B.C. 2nd. mtge with total 
pmts only $377 per month. 

. . Fridge, stove and washer 
included. Cail JUDE 
BANNISTER 898-5528 or 892- 
3571. 

. . $89,wn>. Side by side 
duplex, can bring in a 

itive cash flow. Well 
ntained, landscaped, 

ved driveways, 3 bdrms 
side plus full basements. 
BETTY FOR EST 

OPEN HOUSE YOUR HOST: MR. CABE PERRON 
JUDE BANNISTER 

enough for a dozen people 
at the same time. The 

family room is extra large 
~ 'and includes woodstove, pool 

table and professional wet 
bar. Upstairs we have cedar 
lined walls in din. and liv. 
room, a big kitchen with 
room for a large table. 

Private fenced yard, plenty 

1645 sq. ft. rancher. This 3 
I Large foyer entrance, big bdrm home features a very 

large family room with wet 
bar and woodburning stove. 

FERNWOOD ROAD 
(CHEEKY E) 

SUN. MARCH 15,2-4 p.m. 
YOUR HOSTESS: 
HELEN MAGEE 1 1550sq. ft. home on main 

plus approx. 12OOsq. ft. in 
bsmt. Completely finished up 
and down. Jenn-aire kitchen 

0 and very modern vaulted 
ceiling, heatalator f/p. enste. 
and 2 larae closets in master 

BY OWNER - asking $59,000. 
3 bdrm, 2100 sq. ft., clean home, 
Ige. .fenced yard, carport, 
woodstove, f/p, 1 %  baths, 
balcony. 892-5333 evenings. 
(03.10) 

Dentville 5 min. from High 
School. lo00 sq. ft.  rancher. 3 
bdrm and utility room f/p, 
fridge, stove, 14x24 garage, 
fenced yard. $55,000. 898-5214. 
(03. IO) 

~. Y 

bedroom. of trees round out an 
excellent home. Come and 

take a peek with 
JUDE BANNISTER 

WYtiN HWUSD 
40612 BERTH DR., 

GARIBALDI HIGHLANDS 
SUNDAY. MARCH 15 

YOUR HOSTESS: 
BETTY FOREST 

Priced to sell - $44,OOO. 

. .  OPENHOUSE ' 

' 38031-4th AVE., 
'DOWNTQWN SQUAMISH 

SAT. MAR. 14 2-5 p.m. 
YOUR HOSTESS: 
HELEN MAGEE ...... . _  ~ 

84 Mobile Homes for $ale 3 bdrm. '/z duplex. Freshly 
. painted inside and out, 

completely landscaped with 2 
patios, nice rock walls, paved 

Well kept older home, has 4 
bdrms., f/p, large kitchen, 
nice area of town. Close to 

dl amenities, asking $47;5oQ): 
drivewav. BETTY FOREST O.E.O. 

One bdrm - For sale or rent. No 
pets, Spiral Trailer Park, $265.m 
898-3477 or 892-9566. (03.10) 

PRICED TO SELL 
5 bdrm rancher, super 
financing (large assumable 
mgte.), dishwasher, stove, 
fridge, are included. Popular 
area of Brackendale, available 
immediatdly. Call DOROTHY 

3571. 
SWANSON. 898-9582 or 892- 

OPEN HOUSE 
38234 GUILFORD DR., 

VAILEYCLIFFE 

YOUR HOST: 
BRIAN GILES' 

You could get lost, in this 
spacious, 2 level, fully 

finished home on Guilford. 
Look at the features. New 

fridge, dishwasher, and H/W 
tank. Grandpa bear Fisher 
woodstove, approved. 4, 

possible 5 bdrms., 2 
bathrooms, huge deck 

orerlooking mountains and 
river. Large private lot. A 
spring bargain at $67,000- 

SAT. MARCH 14,1-4 p.m. 

OPEN HOUSE 

BRACKENDALE 

YOUR HOSTESS: 
DOROTHY SWANSON 
Large duplex, this well 

designed family duplex with 
vaulted ceilings in the liv. 

room, a family room, 
and utility room, located off 
a well planned kit. This is a 
good revenue property in 

Brackendale. Large 
assumable mtge. Come and 

tour with 

41778-41776 GQV'T RD., 

SUN. MARCH 15,2-4 P.M. 

DOROTHY SWANSON 

86 Building beta for Sale SPRING BUILDING TIME! 
Want to build your own? 
We've got affordable lots in 
several locations. 
-66x120 in area of nice homes 
on Guilford. Lot is filled, 
services at lot line, close to 
schoolfand shopping. $19,009. 
-delighful corner lot at Axen 
& Gov't Road across from 
Brackendale Art Gallery, large 
trees, flat, close to schools, 
$18,900. 

-lot on sunny Westway, with 
river view, area of newer 
homes, filled, flat, close to 
elementary school. $ 1  8,900. 

1 -large lot on Cottonwood, 
I quiet res. area, prestige homes i building all around, 113 acre. 
1 Zoned duplex. $22,900. , 

1 Call BRIAN GlLES for these 
and other fine building lots, 
some with financing available. 

* 898-5240 or 892-357 1.  

by owner-serviced view lot, 
Garibaldi. Highlands, 1 IO' x 
I I Y ,  $15,000. firm. Call 892- 
2023 or 892-2028. (03. IO) 8.92 ACRES - GARIBAIJII 

HIGHCANUS 
Next to developed area of 
higher priced properties. 
Potential of 30 lots 
development, Call GABE 
PERRON or DOROTHY 
SWANSON 892-3571. 

....................................... ............................................................ 
\ ............................ ........................... ...................................................... 





I - 2 Year Round f a x  Service 
" 38036 Cleveland Ave. 

Above Highland Glass 892-5906) < '  
. , . . . . . . 

. .  . . .  ,. , 

, .. .... . .  
' .-.: , , . . .. . . .  . . . . .  

I 
,2581 Porlee Way . . 

Garibaldi Highlands 

Y O U R ~ P ~ R ~ Y  SHOP 
. JOKE$,PAR$Y ITEMS 

MIXER$& $ARTY ICE 

A,Dm.COLWELb , I. 

CERTIFIED GENLRAL 
. ACCOUNTANT 

t .  

*Complimentary Introductory 
Consultations 

Certlfied - -. 

8gp3911 
Jan Willoughby, CE, CT 

40385Tantaius Way 

EXCAVATIONS W k ,  SIL , 
ALL'FOUND PLUS MOPE- 

' .~r computerlzed 
Accounting 

t Tax Service * Financlal Plannjng 

2nd Roor. Kindm Medwl Bld 

Garlbaldi Highlands 
I .  . .  " *  

. ..ARROWHEAD 
... . , . , : 

I . .  , . .  :. ;..  . .  ,. , . . . .  

L&A EC)UCPMEbdTLtd . I TRACK EXCAVATORS 
121 yards plus down * Sewerr i Watrrmalns * Londclrulng 

Subdivlson &velopment. * Road Bldg 

I Animals Groomed 
. Obedience &issqs I Pet Supplies ,, 

. CHART ERE^ 
ACCOUNTANTS 

*Bookkeeping -Tax 
*Financial Planning 

The  Only National 
Firm with a LOCAL 

-. Of - -- 0 _. ice" . - 
Gary M. Zukowski C,A. 

Bus:892-9424 Res: 892-9549 
. Brian J. Kerr, C.A. - 988-9527 * 

Personal &Small Business 

5652 1619 Arrowhead 

INGREDIENTS 
ACROSS FROM THE. 

UQUOHSTOHt I 

MAID SERVICE 

UNICORN 

MAlNTENfANCE 
*Building Repairs 

*Renovations & Painting 
A Landscaping & Fencing 

v 

HOME &YARD THISSPACE . 

FQR RENT 
.. 

JIM O'NEIL 892.3332 ~ I. 

Bookkeeping Services 
Financial Planning 

lncorporaiion 
FAST, ACCURATE & REASONABLE 

DA VI0 H. WHIT€ 

*DRAPERIES 
't SHEERS 
*COMFORTERS MADE 

* piuows a BED LINEN, 

30% to 40% Off Reg. 
Prlce on .Quality 
Vertical, Womtlan 

VePurol& MIcroWndr 
Expert installations 

Shop at home service 
by Appointment Only 

OUT OF DOiNN, SILK, 
WOOL OR HOLO-FIBRE 

Any size or style 

r 
L 

1 Brackendale Plumbing 
Systems L 

GREG WIRACHOWSKY 
*COMMERCIAL & . 

' RESIDENTIAL * Sales & Service .~r Maintenance 

I 898-9445 

9- 892-5424 
Located in the 
Chieftain Piazz (03.18.86) 
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hAVE'$ WESERVICES LTD I 
'I CARPET'bUPHOLSTERY ' 'I" $ .FIRE& WA?ER RESTORATiON 

.CLEANING I '  . 

NSURANCE WO 

Above Highland G 
* TKL: 892-3624 

*. 
Garibaldi Highlands 

YOURPAR~Y SHOP 
. JOKE$,PAR$Y ITEMS 

MIXER$& $ARTY ICE 

D'LANE MANAGEMENT 
CO. Ltd, 

Income Tax Offim Services 

Squqish, B.C. 

' Bookkeeping & Accouting 

. 38140 Cleveland Avenue 

. P.O. BOX 307 e TcI: 892-5919 

Contractor ' 

. .. 

, .  . .  
, ' ,  . .  

ECTiiijLYSIS 

*Complimentary Introductory 
, Consultations 

Certlfied - . 

CQGIST 
-. 

FOR AN APPOINTMENTCALL 
: 8gk59ll 

Jan Wilioughby, CE, CT 
40385Tantaius Way 

, I. 

CERTIFIED GENLRAL 
. ACCOUNTANT 

t .  

EXCAVATIONS WIL, SIL , 
ALL'FOUND PLUS MOPE 

- .  I ' .~r Computerized 
Accounting 

t Tax Service * Finandla1 Plannjng 

3979 Cl&eland Avenue 
2nd Roor. Kindm Medwl Bld 

, PHONE:, 892-5889 
I . .  

L&A EC)UCPMEbdTLtd . 
TRACK EXCAVATORS 
121 yards plus down * Sewerr i Watrrmalns * Londclrulng I Subdivlson &velopment *Road Bldo 

Ceramics-St onsw are-PorceIain 
t 

Certified Duncan Instructor 
898-5652 1619 Arrowhead 

Brackendale 

and Porcelain Dolls ' " 
. CHART ERE^ 

ACCOUNTANTS 

*Bookkeeping -Tax 
*Financial Planning. 

"The Only National 
Firm with a LOCAL 

-. Of - -- 0 _. ice" . - 
Gary M. Zukowski C,A. 

8 ~ ~ 8 9 2 - 9 4 2 4  Res: 892-9549 
. Brian J. Kwr, C.A. 

. Obedience &issqs 
Pet Supplies \. I: . . . 898-3852 . ' 

I' - .L .. 

I,  . "(08.85) 
BOBSWINE & 
BEER MAKING 

SUPPLIES ' , 

PARTY RENTALS 
IC.A.PQP' ' 

LIQUEUR MAKIN 
INGREDIENT 

ACROSS FROM THE. 
UQUOHSTOHt I 

Closed Sun. & Mon. 
' 892-2047 

' THIS 
SPACE 

FQR' 
RENT 

lniercbm - ~tnco, Intercom - 
Sales, Installation. Service 

Finished or Unfinished Homes' 

z TAPED MUSI'.: 
z VIDEO PRODUCTlON . 
8 M M  FILM TRANSFERS 4 

I 

MAID SERVICE 
. .  

COMPUTAX . 
' TAXRETURN$ 

I Personal &Small Business 
Bookkeeping Services I Financial Planning 

I lncorporaiion I 
UNICORN 1 

HOME &YARD THISSPACE . 

FQR RENT MAlNTENfANCE 
*Building Repairs 

*Renovations & Painting 
A Landscaping & Fencing 

JIM O'NEIL 892.3332 

FAST, ACCURATE & REASONABLE. , ' 

DA VI0 H. WHIT€ * 1, 892.3466 J 
* DRAPERiES 
't SHEERS 
*COMFORTERS MADE 

* piuows a BED LINEN, 

30% to 40% Off Reg. 
Prlce on .Quality 
Vertical, Womtlan 

VePurol& MIcroWndr 
Expert instaliations 

Shop at home service 
by Appointment Only 

OUT OF DOiNN, SILK, 
WOOL OR HOLO-FIBRE 

Any size or style 

.. 

1 Brackendale Plumbing 
Systems L 

GREG WIRACHOWSKY 
*COMMERCIAL & . 

' RESIDENTIAL * Sales & Service .~r Maintenance 
898-9445 

9- 892-5424 
Located in th 

(03.18.86) Chieftain Pia; 
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